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Abstract

Adolescents t concern over the threat of nuclear hrar was

examined with respect to its possible relationship to
their oxientaticln toward the future, their ability to
delay gratlflcatlon, thelr leveI of impulslvity, their
venturesomeness, and thelr locus of contror orientation.
A survey lnstrument was constructed using a variety of

established scales to measure each of the aforementioned

variables. Concern over the threat of nuclear war r.,rðs

measured directly and indlrectly by scales designed

specifically for the present research. The survey !üas

administered to students from three high schor:ls with
religious afflliation. A total of 447 completed surveys

htere returned and the data were subjected to ä

correlational analysis to determine the relationship
between the degree of reported concern over the threat of

nuclear lrar and the personality variables under

investigation. A comparison of students with a high

versus those wlth a low degree of concern is provided,

along wlth a descriptlve summary of the students I concerns

about the fubure and their beliefs and opinions regarding

nuclear hrar. The results indicate that the threat of

nuclear Ì¡rar is not associated v¡ith adverse ef fects on the

personality varlables investigated. Suggestions for

v



future research and recommendatlons for nuclear education

programs are provided.

VL
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CHAPTER I

fntroduct I on

Introductlqn to the Prob_lem

Society ls living in a nuclear age, News of recent

nuclear developments, antlnuclear demonstrations, and

verbal jousting between the two superpoì^rers over arms

reductlon proposals have become commonplace. Films and

televislon programs such as tfThe Day Aftertf and ItIf You

Love This Planetrr serve to increase the publ icrs äwäreness

and sensltf vity to the threat of nuclear !ìrðr (Nelson lll

Slem, l-984).

Recent estlmates place bhe total number of rruclear

warheads in the world at over 5ûr000f wlth the combfned

power of more than i-r000r000 Hiroshima bombs (Alberta

Teachers Associatlon, L9B4). Scientists v/arn that even ä

llmlted nuclear hrar would create enough dust and smoke to

Irlock or:t 95v" of the sunrs l ight, creating what has become

known as a nuclear wlnter (Ehr11ch, 1984; Turco, Toon,

Ackerman, Pollack & Sagan, L9B3). Some deny the

posslbllity that ä nuclear v/ar could ever occur,

maintalning that our leaders would never let it go that

far. Others argue that even if the missiles are never
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deliberately launched the possibitity of disaster as a

re:lult of human or computer ef,ror is too great to be

ignored (GrInspoon, l-984).

Ðven if the bombs are never used, the psychological

impact of the impending nuclear threat may be taking its
toIl on peopre in our soclety. rn a review of research on

att itude,g toward nuclear v/är, Kramer, Kâr ick and Mi lburrr
(L983) reported that the percentage of people who believed

they would not 1íve through a nucrear war lncreased from

39% in L952, to over 50% 1n i.963 and l_982. Croake ( L969 )

found that the most common present and future fears of
third and sixth grade chlldren from two mid-western states
hlere the fear of ð communist take over and on war. croake

contrasted these flndings wlth studies spanning the pericld

from the L930s to the early 1950s during which childrerr
\i/ere most f earf ul of supernatural phenomena, animals,

receiving bad grades, and getting lost or hurt. Improverl

mass communlcatlon and the advent of the Vietnam lrar,

which was brought into the Iivtng rooms of everyday

Amerlcans via the televislon screen, may be partiatly
responsible for these dlfferences. However, tt is not

unreasonable to assume that the increased threat clf

nuclear hrar and the pubticlty whlch it has generated mäy
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also have contributed to this shlft In the fears of

ch i ldren .

Other studies have shown that most children and

adolescents believe a nuclear hlar wt11 occur within their

lifetime, and that they personally wiIl not survive the

holocaust (B1ackwetI & Gessner, L9B3; EscaIona, L965;

Goodman, Mack, Beardslee & snowr 1-983; Harvey, Howell &

Colthorpe, L985i Nelson & slem, L984i wrightsman, 1964).

This pesslmlsm reported by todayrs youth has prompted many

mental health prof ess lonaIs to cons ider the lmpI icatio¡rn¡

of growing up without the promise of a future. tühat

effect does growing up in the nuclear age have on the

developf ng adolescent?

Erikson (L968) described the period of adolescence

rras a psychosocial moratorium during which the young adult

through free role experimentation may find a niche in some

sectlon of his soclety" (p. 156). At this stage of human

development the irrdlvldual must master the psychosocial

task of achlevlng identity versus role confusion (Erikson,

L963). This process involves the integration of all the

earlier identifications a¡rd genetically endowed aptitudes,

together with the opportunitles and soclal roles offered

by society. According to Erikson, the tnabílity to

establish an occupatlonaL ldentity is often most

disturblng to young people, It ls ln thls regard that the
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nucleär threat may have lts most protound eftect. The

uncertainty of the future, of even having the opportunity

to take onefs place in the adult society, can only serve

to make the establishment of an occupational identity more

difficult. How can an adolescent be expected to find

identity in an occupation or societal role if he or she

honestly belleves that the world wlI1 be destroyed by

nuclear war before that role ever becomes ä reality?

InteIlectually, the adolescetrt is capable of what

Piaget (L967 ) ref ers to as t'hypothetico-deductlverr

thfnking. UnIike chlldren, who are concerned only with

that which 1s concrete, adolescents can reflect upon

possibili"tles and hypothetical events, and imagine the

implications that may result. They become occupled wlth

ideas about the future, and reality is subsumed under the

realm of possibility (Ginzburg & opper, L979'). Because of

this cåpäcity for abstract thinking adolescents may be

partleularly sensftive to the nuclear issue. The

adolescent has the mental power to fully comprehend and

dread the threat of nuclear $rar.

It has lreen suggested that the nuclear threat lmpedes

the development of some important individual

characteristlcs, and that it may be å contributing factor

in the etiology of delinquent and irratj.onal behavior

(Abraham, 1983; Blackwell & Gessner, J-983; Escalona, l-965,
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L9B2i Goodmän et â1., L9B3i Mann, 1-983¡ Salguero f983).

The rationale tox this bellef is straightforward. If

adolescents perceive nuclear v/,är to l:e a realistlc threat

and understand the posslble consequences c¡f such an event,

then their attitude towards the future and the wäy in

which they conduct thelr lfves on a daily basls may be

altered. krhy should one look forward to a Êuture which

holds no promise? tühere ls the motivatlon to work for the

future and forego immediate gratificabion to eÕme from if

there is a very real possibitity that the supposed

beneflts of such behavlor may never be reallzed? How are

adolescents to develop a sense of control over their ohtn

lives when they are faced with what some would say ls a¡I

unavoidable prospect of global nuclear warfare?

If the threat of nuclear v{ar has adverse consequences

on children and adolescents, then steps should be taken to

help them cope with their concerns in a constructive

manner. Indeed, a varlety of guidelines for both parents

and educators have already been proposed wlth this goal in

mlnd (e.9., Becker, J-983; Goldberg, 1-985; Union of

Concerned licientists , L9B3 ) . However, if f or most

chlldren there are no substantial short- oy long-'term

effects then direct intervention by parents and teachers

may serve no useful purpose. In fact, it is possible that

provirling lnformation about the pos,sibillty and probable
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consequences of a nuclear coÌìflict may increase anxlety
levels and instill a sense of hopelessness and doom Ín

students who hrere initially optlmistic about the future.
Studies examining the psychological effects of

conventional war on chlldren provide littre insight int<:

the effects of the nuclear threat on children. War is
often a grlrn reallty for children as they wltness the

destruction firsthand or are confronted with the death of

famlly members or friends. Similarly, while

lnvestigations lnto reactions to nuclear po$rer ¡llant
accidents may initially appeãr to have some relevance to
the present dlscussion, the consequences of such events

are far more lmaginable and not nearly as wtdespread or

final as the total extinction of the human species.

Another problem facing researchers is the lack of a

suitable control group with which to compare those whcr

have Þeen exposed to the rruclear threat. Even if it were

possible, lt would not be ethical to subject one group of

ar:lolescents to potentlally harmful inÈormation while

keeplng another group completely lgnorant about the threat
of nucrear v/ar, Due to the prevarence and avatrablltty of

the knowledge pertainlng to the nuclear threat it is
difficult, LE not impossible, to devise an experimental

study to examine the influence that this knclwledge has on

ån individuals thoughts, feelings, and behavior.
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Consequently, reseärclì to date has typlcally beeu

restricted to descriptive studles, with the results

serving as a basis for conjecture about the IikeIy effects

of growing up in the rruclear agê.

The terms fear and anxie{:y have been def ined in a

varlety of dtfferent hrays to reflect a variety of

different theoretical viewpoints (Bamber, L979¡ English &

EngIish, L958; Epsteln, 19721. þ-or the purposes of the

present investigatiotr, fear is defined as a reactlon to a

specifi.c danger, usuä1ly a definite external stimulus'

that is typtcally of short duration (Catte11, L972¡

Chaplin, L973). In contrast, anxiety is defined as a

reaction to an anticipated danger and may be morÉ

continuous and prolonged in comparison to fear (Chaplin,

L973). Anxiety is also associated with ambiguity and

uncertainty about the future. Lazarus and Averill (L972')

state that rrduring anxiety there is uncertainty about olìÉ

or all of several thlngs: exactly what wl11 happen,

whether lt will happen, when it will happen, and what can

be done about itrr (p. 2501. According to these

definitions, both fear and anxiety may include Ëome type

of unpleasant state or emotional response, but no

distinction is made on the basis of the ability or

inabillty to respond appropriately to a threatening

sltuation, In reference to the threat of nuclear hlär.
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anxiety is ä more appropriate term than fear because of

its emphasis on uncertainty and the future. However, if
än intense and sufficiently vlvid stimlus (e.9., a film
portraylng a nuclear holocaust ) is presented a fear

reaction may also be elicited. The term rrconcernrt, aÍ;

used ln the present investigation, is ä generic term i¿hich

includes the concepts of fear and anxiety, bu'b with the

added dimension of worry, emotionality, or ã general

feeIlng r:f uneåsIness.

Sta.t_ement of _-the 8e_s_e_e{ch" .Pr oblgn

The prlmary purpose of this study is to determine

what relationshlp, if äñyr may exist between adolescentsr

concern over the threat of nuclear ldar and five
personality correlates that have been ldenttfied in the

relevant literature ðs being bhe most susceptlbte to the

nuclear threat. These include adolescentsf ability to

delay gratlfication, their orientaLion toward the future,
thelr level of Ímpulsivity, their venturesomeness

(rlsk-taklng behavior), and their locus of control (the

extent to which they feel ln contrc¡l of thelr o\¡/n ltves).

SioniSi¡¡rr¿.o of the Studr¡

The results
understanding of

of this study should further our

how adolescents respond to an impending
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danger like the threat of nuclear Ì/üår. Are adolescents

anxious about the possibility of a nuclear conflict, and

if sor how do they cope wlth their anxlety? Does their
perception of the future alter the h¡ay in which they live
their llves on a daily basis? Is there any relationship

between their degree of concern over the nuclear threat

and the five personality ëorrelates? It is hoped that

this study will provide some insight into how adolescents

perceive the threat of nuclear htar, and how important an

issue they conslder it to be in comparison to other more

immediate concerns such as their present schooling atrr3

their peer relationships.

It fs anticipated that such information will be of

interest to both parents and educators. A deeper

understanding of adc¡lescentsr feelings regarding this

issue and tlre man¡ìer in whÍch it may af fect them shoultl

help parents and individual teachers to be more sensitive

to the needs of adolescents. Furthermore, the fitrdings of

this study are llkely to have Ìmplicatlons for declsions

regarding curriculum plannlng and school policy.
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CHAPTER I Ï

Revlew of the Literature

MS¡th_odo I g,q ica I I ss_ues

Much of the research on the threat of nuclear vtat has

come under conslderable crlticism. Morawskf and Goldstein

(1985) note that psychologistsr rtherltage of contrtbuting

êxpert knowledge to social policy has long employed a

model that equates responslble lnvolvement with the

provislon of ohJectlve knowledge derlved independently ot

political interestsrr (p. 2761. Unfortunately, research on

the possible impact of the threat of nuclear wðr on

children and adolescents has not been totally independent

of political motivation. Adelson and Finn (1985) poi¡tt

out that the only real evidence of nuclear arrxiety in
young people comes from those who are strongly vested i¡r

the nuclear-freeze movement. They further charge that

scientific princlples have been supersceded by the

rlghteousness of the cause and än intense desire to prove

the point. Thls bias has resulted in samples that are

unrepresentatlve and 1n some cases self-selected, and

findings that are reported ln vague terms, often based on

selected interviews and personal Ímpressions rather than

actual data (AdeIson & Fin¡r, 1"985; Tizard, L9B4).
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Another issue is the question of how best to meåsurÊ

concern over nuclear hrär. The majority of investigators

have employed a strategy in which the nuclear issrre is
presented wlthin the questlons themselves, and subjects

åre asked to respond to pointed questions concerning their

fears and bellefs. Becker (1983) and Goodman et al.
(L9B3) maintaitr that children must be solicited to express

thelr fears, while others argue that Ìndirect questions

may be more appropriate (Tizard, L9B4). It is possible

that questions dealing directly with nuclear !'/ar may

themselves raise anxiety levels in respondents, resulting

in a spurious estimation of their degree of concern. On

the other hand, concern which is being supressed may not

be detected without some degree of solicitatÍon.

Research has indicated that exposing subjecLs Lo

films or wrltten material on nuclear hrär does influence

their beliefs in a manner consistent with the tone Gr

slant of the material presented. College students who

viewed a film about the dropping of nuclear vüeäpons on

Hlroshima and Nagasakl experienced an increase in anxiety

regarding nuclear lrär (Granberg & Faye , L972) , ås did

college students who watched the televlslon movie rfThe Day

Af ter" (Nelson & Slem, i-984 ) . Zweigenhaf t ( I9B4 ) employed

a posttest*only control group deslgn with a sample of

college freshman and found that a pronuclear U.S.
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government film on protection in the nuclear age had the

effect of increasing optimism while expoËure to a book or

short film portraying the physical conseguences oÈ nuclear

hrar increased anxfety levels and produced more extreme

bel ief s about the ef f ects of hrar. Specif ica1ly, the

subjects in the latter conditlon hrere more pessimistlc

about the possibility of winning or survlving ð nuclear

btar than those in the control group.

In most cåses, guestlonniare research which inquires

directly about nuclear war is far less innocuous than the

manfpulatlons employed 1n these studles. Subjects who are

asked to complete questionnaires are seldom exposed to
graphic descriptions of human suffering and radiation
sickness, but the possibiLÍty and dangers of ä nuclear

conflict are brought to their atLention through preambles

and the wording of the questions. Consequently the

findings of studies employing a rJirect approach should be

interpreted with caution as the information provided in
the questionnaire itself måy produce anxiety. Àn indirect
approach which simply asks subjects to state their
concerns should be ä more sensitlve measure allowing for â

clear differentlation between those who are truly
preoccupied with the threat of nuclear hrar and those who

ðre not.
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ReView ef _the Reqearch and Th_eoretjcel f,I,teggËu{g

Interest in the effects of the threat of nuclear war

ön children and adolescen'bs began to gror''t rluritrg the early

and mid J-960s, a period corresponding to the Eerlin crisis

a¡rd the Cuban missile crisis. Escalona ( 1963, L965 ) wõtrj

one of the first social scientists to suggest that the

uncertain f uture associated with the threat of nuclear r¡rar

had a cletrimental lmpact on the development of emotionally

disturbed as weII as normal children. Esealona atrd her

colleagues developed an open-ended questionnaire designed

to ellcit childre¡rs t expectations about the f trture i.n an

indirect fashion. Seventy percent of the children between

the ages oÈ L0 and L7 made reference to l¡tär and peaëe, and

of these t 35e" thought that it was very probable oÍ certain

that a destructive war would occur withtn L0 yeårs.

Escalona clescribed growth 1n adolescence as Itthe puIl

exerted by the prospect of maturity pitted against the

remaining needs for dependeney and the security of

chi ldhoodrr, but added I' i f there is no Ëuture to look

forward to, or it seems ehiefty disasterous, where is the

puI1 for maturity to come Ërom?rr (1965, p. ?09).

At about the same tlme, Schwebel (L963, 1965) asked

students, ranging from the third grade to college

freshmen, three direct questions concerning their opinions

about the cold v/ar. Content analysis rÀIäs perf ormed ön
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2t200 written responses revealing that nearly half of the

sample beleived there would be a war. Ninety-fÍve percent

of the sample said they cared about this posËibility,

while the other 5% used siome type of defense mechani,sm as

ref lected in statements such as frI try nr:t to thitrk abr:ut

ltfr or fryouf ve got to die someday.rr Although the

responses dld not indicate how preoccupied the students

hrere with the prospect of hlar nor how their concerns may

affect thelr llfestyle, Schwebel went beyotrd the data and

suggested that the uncertalnty of the future is bound to

have subtle ef fects on the hopes and fears of the yr:uth.

Subsequent research has supported the earlier

f indlngs of Escalona and Schwelrel. In general lt has beetr

found that children place the fear of nuclear htär near the

top of their list of concern,e (Chivian, Maek, VtaLeLzl<y,

tazaroff, Doctor & Goldenring, L9B5; Goldberg, LaCombe,

Levlnson, Parker, Ross 6. Sommers l-985i Solantaus, Rirnpela

& Taipale, L9B4), and that they become ar^rare of the

nuclear threat by age LZ (Beardslee & Mack, 1-983¡ Chivian

et al., i-985). trith few exceptlons, the research has

indicated that preoccupation wlth and fear of r^/ar ls

greatest ln chlldren aged LZ to L3 and decreäses with

increasing age as concerniã over employment and career

plans come to the fore (öoldberg et al., i-985; Matas.

L9B4; SchwebeLrL965; Solantaus et 41., L9B4). There is
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älso some evidence to ,suggest that gender is an importattt

varlable mediating an lndividualts reaction to the nuclear

threat. Ma1es have been found to be more accepting of

nuclear brar (Gui.nn, 1,984¡ Jef fries, L9"14; Putney &

Middleton I L962, and tend to think more about it Lhatr

f emales (Matas, J-984; Mayton, l-984 ) . In contrast, f emales

äppear to be more fearful and pesslmistic about v{ar

(Harvey et al,, l-985; Matas, L9B4; Nelson & Slem, I9B4;

Sommers, GoIdberg, Levinson, Ross .! LaCombe, l-985),

although at least one study has failed to support this

contention (Blackwell & Gesstrer, L9B3).

Subjects from varying socioeconomfc classes may

respond to the threat oË nuclear war differently, although

the evidence f.or. this is lnconclusive. Goldberg et a1.

(L9B5) and Mayton (L985) found no differences itr the

degree of reported concern across socioeconomic levels.

In contrast, Escalona (1963, L965) reported that chlldren

f rom higher socioeconomic levels l¡tere more preoccupied

with nuclear ürar, and suggested that lower*class children

have too many presslng and immediate concerns to be

woy,ried al:out the remote danger of nuclear $tar. In

actclition, many of these children tend to berrcognitively

impoverlshedrr and are able to contemplate the future only

in immediate and concrete terms.

Much of the re,Ëeårch conducted durlng the l-9?0s and
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early 1-980s culminated in å task force report by the

American Psychiatric Association (L9Bl-) and a hearing

before the House of Representatives Select Committee on

Children, Youth and Families (1983). The evidence

presented in these documents clearly supported the view

that children and adolescents are concerned about the

prospect of a nuclear holocarrst. To the extent thaii it is

natural to be concerned about onefs ohrn survival these

findings should not be surprislng. However, the manner

and degree to which this concern impacts the daily lives
of adolescents hräs less clear.

It has been suggested that chlldrens' expectations of

and ablIíty to plan for the future is influenced by the

reality of the nuclear threat. Blackwell & Gessner (L983)

contended that planning for the fuLure becomes ä problern

f or adolescents because the f uture is provis ional . I'lhy

plan for the future 1f there is a htgh probability that
the future will never come? tifton (L982) claimed that
most of us llve a double life: On one level we k¡row that
at any mornent the kruttons could be pushed, while on

another leveI we contlnue on with our tives u"**ingty
ignoring the reality of this threat.

From lnterviews with more than i-r 0l)0 studen'bs,

Beardslee antl Mack ( 19Bl- ) cor¡cluded that nuclear

developments had af f ected adolescentsr daily thirrking anrl
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their thoughts about the future. However, questlonnaire

research has yellded somewhat different results. For

lnsLance, Klavens (cited in Beardslee & Mack, l-983)

reported that over 50eo of his adolescent sample telt that

nuclear advances had a great effect or some effect on the

way they thought about the future and the world, but

little impact on thelr thinklng about mårriage and having

children. Similar results hlere reported by Goldenring and

Doctor (l-983) who f ound that only 5 Lo l"Seo of their

adolescent sample considered delaying plans for marriage

and family. Both Harvey et al. (1985) and Goodman et al.
(L983) found that while most of the respondents in their

studies expected a nuclear !üar in their lifetime, most did

not plan their lives around its occurrence. In reference

to their sample, Goldberg et a1. (1985) concluded that
rf the high concern with personal job,/career plans suggests

that thoughts about nuclear l^tar have not led these

students to tforecloset on their ohln futures" (p. 507).

Thus, it appears that adolescents live what LiËton (f982)

calls ä double life. They are äÌ¡rare of the dangers of

nuclear war and expresÍr concern over the prospects for the

future, but continue to live and plan for ttre future in

spite of their fears.

In additlon to thoughts and expectations concerning

the future, various wrlters have expressed the l:elief that
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the development of impulse or self-'control may be hampereti

by the nuclear threat (Blackwell & Gessner, 1-983;

Escalona, L982; Goodman et aI., 1-983; Mack , L9BL¡

Schwebel, l-982). Those who believe that the world will

soon be destroyed may develop a propensity towarrl

sensatlon*seeking and risk*taking behavior reasoning that
I'v/e åre all golng to die soon anywayrt. Some writers warn

that the uncertalnty of the future forces adolescents to

live more for the present, and thab thelr subsequetrt

inatrility to delay gratlficatlon may lead to more serlous

problems. Mann (l-983) ofËers the followlng thoughts

regarding the possible impact of the nuclear threat¡

It is inconceivable that the psychic nr:mbing anrl

denial which permits the human race to continue

sleepwalking towards oblivion does trot have

pathological consequences which manifest

themselves in the most intimate and personal core

of our beings, affecting precisely those areas

tde adriress as professionals, from metrfal itlness

to marital breakdown, adolescent suicide,

alcoholism and drug abuse t ctiminatity, and the

weakenlng of interpersonä1 and eultural value

systems. (p.23'l

Goldenring and Doctor (1"983) offer anecdotal evidence

from conversations with adolescents which suggest they
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have adopted a rf live f or todayrr attitude ln response to

the nuclear threat. But again, the results from more

controlled studies with less selective samples do not

support this contention. hÌrightsman (1964) reported that

the concern of junior high adolescent males over the

possiblllty of a nuclear wår, ð,Ë assessed by a single

likert-type question, h¡as not related to äggresËivness or

thefr view of human nature. $lmilarly, Mayton (i-985)

f ound there l{as no relationship between college students'

perception of the nuclear threat and measures of

self-control, emotional stability, or their efficacy in

interpersonal relationships. However, it is lnportant to

note that in both of these studies the methods used to

ässess concern over the nuclear question were relatively

lnsensltlve to the varlability which may exist ön thÍs

dimension. For instance, Mayton employed a dichotomous

grouping of concerned versus unconcerned sul:jects, thereby

obscuring any differences in degree of concern which may

have existed between those who r¡tere extremely concerned

and those who v/ere only a littte concerned.

One personaliÈy construct that has recelved

relativei.y littIe attentlon in connection with the threat

of nuclear rdar is that of locus of confrol (LOC), that Ís,

the extent to which lndividuals percelve t,hemselves as

belng ln control of their ov/n llves (lnternalfty) as
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opposed to Ìreing controlled by chatrce, fate¿ or by people

more powerful than themselves (externality). It has been

found that an internal LOC orientation is positively

associated with academic acheivement (Crandalt, Katkovsky

& Crandall, L965; Nowicki c Segal, L974; Nowicki &

Strickland, L973), soclal adJustment and involvement

(Hersch & Scheibe, L967; Nowickl & Segal, L974) and the

tenderrcy to describe oneself as more actlve. powerful,

independent, and eÈÊective (Hersch & Scheibe, L96?1.

Results such as these generally imply that internality is

more deslrable and advantageous than externality. Irr

fact, Crandall et al. (l-965) have suggested that än

internal orietrLatlon mhy be neceËsary for one to respond

appropriately to reinforcements. If an individual

beleives that the rewards and punishments he receives ðre

independent of his or her behavior and beyond his control,

he will not be motivated to attempt to change the

frequency of their occurrence for hls ov/n personal

þenefit.
There has been periodic reference made to the

feelings of povrerlessness and helplessness that ãre

assumed to äccompany concern over the nuclear threat

(Aarorrs , L9B4; Escalotra , L982¡ Schwebel, l-982 ) . As

uncertainty over the future increases, oners ability to

prepårê for the future decreases resulting in feelings of
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helplessness (Lazarus & AverilI, L972). If ån ltldlviriual

does know what the future will be like t eE whether there

will even be ä future, he or she cannot adequately prepare

for the future, and is in a sense helpless. Following

another 1Íne of reasoning EscaIr:na ( 1982 ) suggesteci that

growing up in a society that rrtolerates and ignores the

risk of total destructlon by means of voluntary human

action tends to foster those patterns of personality

functioning that ëatl lead to a sense of pottrerlessness and

cynical resignation" (p. 601-). However. the llmited

empirical evidence that 1s available does not support

these views. Goldberg et al. (l-985) f ound that ff those whcr

were most of ten fearful about the threat oÈ nuclear t¡/år

vrere also those who feIt the least helplessil in dealing

with this threab (p. 509). Using RotterIs

internal.-external locus of control ( LOC ) scaIe, Mayton

(L985) failed to uncover any relatiotrship between LOC and

college s'budentsf spontaneous concern over nuclear hlar.

S!¡!$ne-Lj¿

Conceptually there appeðrrs to be sufficient rationale

for assuming that the threat of nuclear r,rtar may have ä

detrimental impact on adolescents' feel-ings about the

frrtutre, their perceptions of conbrol, and their behavior

on ä daily basis. However, much of the evldence regarrlS"ng
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the possible adverse effects of the nuclear Èhreat is
either anecdotal - based on data from selected lnterviews

or researchers I personal impressions - or derived from

self .-report research in which the subjects r¡¡ere asked

directly how the threat of nuclear vrar affected them. In

addition, much of the avallable evidence suggests that

those who expresË greater concern about nuclear vrär also

feel the least helpless (Goldberg, et a1., l-985) are

better a¡5 j usted, more mature, and do Ìretter i n schoo I
(Goldenring & Doctor; L9B3, l-984). There is currently a

need for research employing indirect meåsures of both the

studentst concern over nuclear ¡^rar and the personality

characteristlcs that are presumed to be influenced.

This study is essentially exploratory in nature, and

ä;5 such no research hypotheses are advanced. Very Iitl[1e
is known about how the nuclear threat affects adolescents,

and previous research in the ðreä has suffered from

methodological shortcomings and biases that diminish the

validity oË the fÍndlngs, As such, the goal of the

present study is flrst to determine how concerned

adolescenbs really are al:or.rt the threat of nuclear !{år,

and then to examlne the posslblllty that there may be a

relationship between the degree of adolescents' concernis

and their ability to delay gratification, their
orientation Loward the future, their impulsiviÈy, their
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venturesomenes,Ë, atrd thelr LoC orientaf ion.
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CHAPTER TÏ I

Method

Overvlew

The present correlational study examlned the

relationship between adolescentsr reported concern over

the threat of nuclear hrar and their future time

orlentation, thelr ability to delay gratification, their

IeveI of impulslvity, thelr venturesomeness, and their toc

orientation. Impliclt in the deslgn oÈ the study was the

assumption that if concern over the nuclear threat does

affect adolescents then those reporting a greater rlegree

of concern should differ wlth respect to the personality

correlates from those who reporb less concern. The

correlates, which were measured in an indirect fashion,

b/ere defined as scores on appropriate scales described in

the instruments sectlon. The meãsure of concern hlas

measured using the cumulative reponses to a series of

questions, thereby allowing for a high degree of

variability between subjects. In addition, both direct

and lndirect questions \^/ere employed to permit comparison

bebween these two methods. A number of qualltative

questions hrere also included to provÍde additiclnal
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information about adolescentst opinions and belieÈs

concerning the threat of nuclear hlar.

Selection o t-he Samul e

The target population f or this study was s'budents in

grades L0 and tL who hlere enrolled itr ttinnipeg high

schoc¡Is. Due to scheduling difficulties and actÍvities

åssoctated with hiqh school graduation the participation

of students in grade LZ btäs not actively sought. On the

basls of lnltial contacts and the assistance ot the

Manitoba chapter of Educators for SociaI ResponsÍbility,

f ive public school dlvisions and a nu¡nber of separate

schools wlthln the clty !{ere ldentified as belng the most

likety to allow research on the threat of nuclear war. A

summary research proposal (see Appendix A) outlining the

nabure of the project and requesting their pärticipation

hräs distributed to the identif iecl institutions.

Letter to parents (see Appendlx B)r complete with

information about the study and forms for withholding of

consent, r¡/aË sent home with each student in the Èargeterl

sample. This letter did not specifically mentlon the

threat r>f nuclear \,{ar. Rather, the study was presented

simply as än investigatlon into adolescentsr concerns

about the future, and the manner in which these concerns

influence both the way they see themselves and their
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orientation toward the f uture. This rnlld deception wcr,e

necessary to ensure that prior knowledge of the subject

matter would not artificially increase the studentsr

normal level of anxiety associated with the nuclear

threat.

The particlpants in the study do not constitute ä

random sample as both the characteristics and size of the

sample were determined solely by the willingness of the

school administration, parents, and students to take part

in the study.

DescrjpEion o_f the Sample

A total of 447 surveys l¡/ere completed by students

from three separate schools, alI with religious
affiliation, who agreed to participate in the study. Two

of the schools r¡/ere co*ed, comprised of both nales and

females, while the third hlas an all girls school. One of

the co*ed schools requested that their grade LZ sbudents

be given the opportunuity to compl.ete the survey along

with those in grades 1-0 and LL. Att five of the public

school divisions who were asked to participate in the

sbudy declined to do so f or unspecif ied reaisons.

The f inal sample consisted of Ll-s males (26e") and 332

females (7 Aeo) . Approximately 45uo of the respondents were

ln grade 10 and anolbher 45% were ln grade IL, wlth grade
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LZ students maktng up the rematning i"0q. The me,rn age of

the students hlas l-6.5 years, with a standard deviation of

L0 months. An estimate of socioeconomic status (SES) was

obtained using a classification system provided by the

University of Manitoba Institute Í.or Social and Economic

Research (personal communicatlon, April 28, l-986). The

system was adapted from Blishen & McRoberts (1-976) and is

based on the prestige, income, and educational

reqrrirements äË,soctated with par.ental occrrpation. Nearly

35% of the respondents had at least one parent who was a

professional or held ä senior management posltiotr, while

59% of the respondentsr parents vüere engaged in

middle-managemetrt, supèrvisory, skilled or techincal

occupations. Only 6eo wef,e classified as semiskilled or

un¡sk i 1l-ed worlcers .

Descr 1 p_t i o.n gÊ - tbg_Sgg"rel¿lgqtrUme¡t

The survey (see Appendix C) I^¡ås prefaced by a covÉr

letter informlng students of who ï\Ias conductlng the

research, and outlinlng the purpo,se of the study ln

general terms. Agatn, slnce It was important that the

students did not have prior ktrowledge aboub the survey

that may have inf luenced thelr respon,ses, the topic of

nuclear htar hlas not Ëpecifically mentioned. It \¡tas

explained that their participation was completely
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volurìLary, and students were assured of the anonymity of

their responses. To facilftate understanding and ease of

responding, all of the questions htere ãnÊwered directly on

the survey sheets.

The survey consisted of four sections. The first

contained demographic questions which ¡rrr>vided a general

descriptlon of the sample. This information was also used

in the analysis of the data.

In $ection II the respondents \^rere asked to näme, in

order of importance, the three things that worried thern

most about the future. Previous research has indicated

that nuclear !ì/är is typicall-y ranked äs one of the top

three concerns by children and adolescents (Goldberg et

ä1., l-985i Goldenring & Doctor, L9B4¡ Solantaus et å1,,

i-984). If nucLear rárår was listed, scores of 5, 3 or i-

$rere assigned depending on wheLher it was designated aË

the most important, second most important, or third most

important concern respectively. Since it is conceivable

that an lndividual may be deeply concerned about an issue,

and yet rarely think about it. the suþJects h¡ere also

asked to indlcate on a scale of 1 to 5 how often they

r^rorry about each oË Lhe aÈorementioned concerns.

Together, this information constituted the indirect

meåsure of concern, with the total rrlndirect cr)ncernff

score being comprised of the product of the assigned score
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(5, 3 or 1-) änd the $torry rating supplied by each student.

Thus, if a student listed nuclear war as the greatest

concern and indicated that he or she worried about it all

of the tlme the resulting Indirect score ht.rs 5 x $ = 25.

S imi 1ar ly, i f å student l isted nucLear ldar as the greateat

concern but indicated that he or she never \rrorried abou'b

lt, a score of 5 x ! = 5 was assigned.

In cÕnträst, Section IV contained l-l- items which

inquire directly about the threat of nuclear war. of

these, 6 hrere comblned to provide a total trDlrect concernil

,ecore. The remaining i bems vrere lncluded Èo provide

descriptive inf ormation regarding stuclents I belief s at¡<lut

the probabillty and survival>i11ty of nuclear \dar, the

degree to which this has affected their plans for the

future, and their opinions concerning the teaching of

nuclear issues in the classroom. These items I¡¡ere

deliberately placed at the enri of the survey to mi¡rimize

the possibility that the wording of these items would

influence the studentsr responses to earller questions.

The scales meãsuring direct and indirect concern r^tere

devised speclflcally for the present study in the absence

of any prevlously established instruments. It was

anticipaterl that they would provide a more Ëensitive

assessment of concern than those used in past research as

they allow for more variability in the,scores and include
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items which tap both the intensity of concertr and the

degree of preoccupation over the threat of nuclear v/ar.

Section III contained five scales, one for measuring

each of the flve dependent variables: the ability to delay

gratification, frrture tlme orientation, LOC orientatiotr'

lmpulslvlty, and venturesomeness. The items from these

five scales hrere intermingled somewhat to reduce the

monotony that may result from responding to seguences of

questions wlth similar worrlings.

The ability to delay gratification was measured by a

total of five items, three of which \,üere taken frorn

Rosenbaumrs (f980) Self Control Schedule (sCS). The SCS

äs å whole has been shown to have satisfactory

reliability, and there is evidence of the scalefs validity
(Richards, l-985; Rosennaum, L9B0), Factor analysis of the

SCS with North American subjects Ídentlfied three items

which appeared to meäsure delay of gratification in both

males and females (Redden, Tucker & Young, 1-983).

RÍchards (L985) reported that the aI¡rha coefficietrt f.ox

these three items for males, females, and males and

Êemales comþ1ned, \,'tas .66, .78, and .75 respectively. In

än effort ùo increase the reliability and sampling domain

of the sca1e, the three SOS items htere supplementd by two

items used by Gjesme (L979, L9B0). The response format

f.or both the tics and Gjesme iterns v/ere sllghtly modlf ted
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to facllltate thelr integration with the other parts oÊ

the survey (i.e., from a 6 point to a 4 point scale, and

from a tyest f rìot response to ä 4 point scale

respectively).
Orientation toward the future vras measured by the L4

item Future Time Orientation scale (FTO) developed by

GJesme (L975, L979). According to the author, the scale

hras designed to tttap the tlegree oÈ general concern.

engagement, and involvement ln the f uture't (L979 | p. 1-78 ) .

It has þeen f ound that individuals who ,score high olr the

FTO scale estimate a given future goal as being rìearer in

time than lndivlduals who score low on the FTO, a Ëinding

whlch provides sorne construct validity for the scale

(Gjesme, L975') .

The use of this scale Ín the present study was not

ideal f or three reasons : ( L ) The scale r¡¡as or iginally

developed in Norway, and its appropriateness for use with

English-speaking subjects has not been demonstrated1, (2)

the FTO has not been used with subjects above the gracle 6

level; and (3) the rellabllity of the FTo (alpha

coefflclent) is reported to be only .62 (GJesrnet 1-979).

However, in spite of these shortcomlngs, the FTCI was

included in the present study since it represents ttre only

available time orientation scale appropriate for
questionnaire research. In addition, an examination of
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the items suggests that they may be more suitable for use

with adolescents and adults than with children.

Neverthelessr ähy findings related to the t¡TO will be

tentative at best.

LOC was assessed by a revised version of the

Nowicki-'strickland Locus of Control ScaIe for Childretr

(Nowicki a Strickland, l-973 ) which provides a measiure of

generalized expectancy for internal versus external

control of reinforcement. The original scale conslsts of

40 items which are answered yes or ño¿ and is appropriate

for use with children from grades 3 to :.-2. On the basis

of item variance estimates and item-total cotsrelatiolrs

Nowlcki and Stickland (1973) constructed a shorter yet

reliable scale consisting of 2L items that hrere

appropriate for use with adolescents. This abbreviated

version was used in the present study as ä measure of LOC

orientation. Fligher scores are indicative of an external

orientatir:n in which individuals perceive thelr lives to

be controllecl by chance, fate¡ ots people r¿ho are more

powerfull than themselves.

Reliability data for the 40 item Nowicki*Strickland

scale have been provided using a sample of over Lr000,

primarily caucasian, elementary and high school students

f rom a suburban county in the U.S. The au'bhors reported

sBlit*hatf rellabilitles (corrected by the Spearman"-Bror'ün
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formula) of .74 for grades 9r 10, and LL, and .8L for
grade 12 students. Shortened versions of the scale vtrhich

are slmilar to that recommended by Nowicki ancl Stickland

have yietded somewhat higher reliabitity coefficien'Ls

(alpha) ranging from .79 to .86 for junior and senior high

school students (4111e, L979; hlalters & Klein, l-981).

The validity oÈ the scale has been demonstrated by

significant correlatlons with other establishecl measures

oË LOC, a negatlve relationship beLween achievement anrl

externality (especially for males), and a tendency for

scores to become more internal with Íncreasing age

(Nowicki c Strickland, 1973'). Additional evidence for the

validity of the Nowicki*Strickland scale hlas provided by

Belter and Brinkmann (L98L) who found a significant

positive correlation between externality and higlt school

studentst telief in magical pov/ers.

Impulsivity and venturesomenes,s vtere measured using

the appropria'be ltems from the I7 Impulsiveness

Questiotrnafre (Eysenck, Pearson, Eastltrg, e AIlsopp,

1.985). Eysenck and Eysenck (1978) have suggested that

these two factors represent two similar yet dlstirrct

dlmensions. Impulsivity can be described ås saying

something or performing some action wlthout thinking or

considering the possible consequences, whil-e

venturesomeness is characterized Þy sensation-seeking and
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ri.sk-taking behavior where ân lndividual 1s ahtäre of the

risks involved but is willing to take a chance. Since it

seems reasonable to make ä distinctiotr betweenrrimpulsiverr

behavlor which is spontaneous and inadvertent and that
which involves calculatetl risks, both impulsivity and

venturesomeness vrere examined separately in the present

study.

The 17 Impulsiveness Questionnaire is the latest

revision of an earlier scale developed by Eysenck a¡rr1

Eysenck (l-978), and is intended for use with subjects age

16 and above. The entire quesbionnaire consists of three

scales: Impulsivity, Venturesomeness, and Empathy. The

latter was orlglnally lncluded, Ín part, to act as buffer

items interspersed between the similar sounding

impulsiveness and venturesomenes.s items, and wil-I not be

incorporated into the present study (Eysenck & Eysenck,

i-978). Rather, this role will l>e served by the LOC iLems

which have an identical response format.

The I? Impulsiveness Questir:trnaire l¡ta,Ë standardized

on 589 male and female British subJects between the ages

of L6 ånd 89, only 73 oÊ whom were under i-9 yeärs of äge.

The reporteil reliabilities for males and females

respectively are .84 and .83 for the impulsiveness items,

and .85 and .84 for the venturesomeness items (Eysenck et

à1., L985). Vatldlty data for the I7 is sparse, althotrgh
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the ltems certainly have Ëace validlty. Usitrg the I5

Questionnalre, which was highly slmilar to the present Í7,

Eysenck and McGurk (1980) found that a sample of

delinquents scored higher than normals on impulsiveness

but not venturesomenes,s, a f inding which was expecterl

glven the nature of these two constructs äsi defined by

Eysenck.

Much of the evidence supporting the current I7

Ouesbionnaire comes from factor atralytic studies which

show that although they are nroderately correlated with

each other, the Impulsiveness and Venturesomeness scales

( on both the T.'l and lts predecessor ) represent relatively

dlstlnct entities that correspotrd t¡¡ith the higher-order

factors of psychotlcfsm and extraversion respectively
(Eysenck & Eysenck, L978; Eysenck et al., L985).

At the end of the survey students were provided wiLh

an opportunity to voluntarily write crrmments or express

any concerns they had about the questions or the topics

dealt with in the survey.

AÉ ä pretest the survey !üas administered to five hlgh

school students, atrd in a1l cases it tátås completed irr

approximately 25 minutes. In an effort to decrease the

amount of time required to fill out the sur:vey, the

shortened version of the Nowickf-Strickland scale v/ãs

srrbstituted f or the orlginal 40 itern scale. AII of the
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pretest partlclpants ltrdicated that wlth the exception of

one item on the Venturesomeness scale, the survey r¡¡as L¡oth

interesting and understandable. This item, which alluded

to an activity referred to as ttpot-holingtr, r¡täs deleted

from the survey since none of the respondents vrere ahrare

of its meaning and the inclusion of the ltem would

probably not have served äny mÉaningful purpose.

Me t_hoË _o f _D.eta_- Cg_l 1 gct i on

The surveys r^rere distributed to the schools during

the last weel< of A,prl1, L986. All of the survey,B were

completed under teacher supervision during regular class

tinre between ApriL 29th and May 9th. A short letter to

the teachers ( see Appenrlix D ) was includecl thank ing them

for their cooperation and emphasizing the importance ot

not mentioning the topic of nuclear hrar priorEo the

completion of the Ëurveys. The only i¡rstructions given l:o

the students were those provided in the cover letter.

Brief ly, they v/ere assrrued that there vrere no right r)r

r/trrong anshrers and hrere requested t:o anshrer all of the

questions as honestly as tltey cou1d.

Mstlrp_ë p.f _Ð_e!e A_æ_lvqie_

AlI of the daLa r''rere analyzed using the SAS Institute

Inc. computer softr,,rare system (1985a, L9B5b). In all
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caseË, the analysls of variance technique \das performed

using the GLM procedure, and all significant effects were

lnvestlgated further uslng the Tukey rnethod. Due to the

large number of tests conducted, a p(.0J- level of

significance was used for all analyses involving the ful1

sample, (N = 447'), while p.<.0'5 r^räs used f or all subsample

analyses.

In keeping with the primary purpose of the study, a

correlatlonal analysis rÂtas performed åssociating the

scores for each of the five scales descrlbed ln Section

III oÈ the survey with the meåsures of concern over the

threat of nuclear war. Irrternal consistency estimates

v/erê calculaterl f or the delay of gratif ication (DG), FTO,

LOC, Impulsivity, Venturesomeness, and Direct concern

scales using Cronbachfs coefficient alpha. The GLM

procedure and chi*square statistic were used tcl

investigate gender and grade differences on the scal.es

measuring direct and indirect concern, the five
personålity correlates, and the studentst beliefs and

opinions about nuclear war, and to compare students who

!ì/ere identif ied as highly concerned about the threat of

nuclear wär with those who were less concerned.
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CHAPTER ÏV

Results

Qvervlew

The results of the study are presented in flve

sections. First, reliablltiy estimates of the scales are

provided along with the intercorrelations between the

personality correlates and the meanË and standard

deviations for each scale. Second, the correlations

between the meaisures of concern over the threat of nuclear

war and the personality correlates are presented. Third,

those subjects who reported a high degree of concern about

the threat of nuclear l^tar are compared to those who

reported relatively Iittle concern. This is followed by a

description of studentsr concerns about the future.

Fina1-1-y, an analysis of students' opinions and beliefs

about nuclear war and ä summary of written comments

pertalning to the nuclear threat are presented.

Reliabilitv Estimates, Descriptive Statistics and

Intercorrelat_ions of tbe .jËcales

Alpha coefficlents (Cronbach, L951) were computed as

estlmates of internal conslstency for the scales measurlng
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the flve Þer,sonå11ty correlates åË well .is the sLx ltems

measuring direct concern over the threat of nuclear \¡rär.

For purposes of comparison, the obtained coefficients and

the reliability of each of the scales as reported in the

literature are presented in TabLe l-.

lrlhen the three items from the SCS (Rosenbaum, ],980)

and the two items suggested by Gjesme (L979, L980) hrere

used as a measure of the ability to delay gratification

the resulting reliabilty coeff icient hras .54. However,

with the latter items deleted ä coefficient more closely

approximatlng that reported by Richards (L985) for the

three SCS items r¡ras obtained. Since the addition of the

two extra ltems served to decrease rather than increase

the reliability of this measure, they were not included in

subsequent analyses.

The means and standard deviations of the scÕres for
males and females on the scales measuring concern over the

threat of nuclear hrar and each of the personality

corrèlaLes are provided in Table 2. In accordance with

prevlous research (e.9., Harvey et al., L9B5; Matas,

1984), an änalysis of variance (GLM procedure) indicated

that males scored slgnificantly lower than females on the

Dlrect measure of concern over nuclear h¡ar, F(L, 394) =

25.42r. þ1.000L. The practical significance of this
difference is limited. An estimate of the magnitude of



Table 1

Reliabilitv Coefficients for Scales

Dlrect Concern

Future Tlme orlentatlon

Delay of Gratiflcatlon
Impuls ivlty
Venturesomeness

Locus of Control (b)

Prevlously PubIlshed'

Reliability Estimates

( G jesrne I L979 |

(R1chards,1985)

(Eysenck et al.,
(Eysenck et al.,
(À11ie, 1979 )

(Walters & KleIn,

1985)

198s)

1981)

.62

.75

.84

.85

.79

.86

.83

(a)

(a)

Present

Study

.82

.67

.70

.79

.74

.75

Note, Atl reliabilltles were obtained using coefflcient alpha.

(a) Mean of relIabI1lty estlmates for males and females.

(b) Based on abbreviated versions of the Nowicki-Strickland scaIe.
Èo



Table 2

Ma:rnq ¡n¿l St¡nrì¡rrl flewl¡flnnq lsfdl nf Slr¡'lcq Ç¡y M:leq ¡nrjl Fern¡'leq

Males

A=115
Mean Std

Females

rt'=332

Mean Std*{
ü Á¡

7

È.t

Ð
-s'E

2
-6\J

f
æ

{¡}

Dlrect Concern

lndlrect Concern

Future Time Orlentatlon *

Delay of Gratlflcatlon
ImpuIs lvlty
Venturesomeness

Locus of Control

*p(. 0001.

13.46

3.77

36.30

6.76

10.13

L0.7 4

I .53

4.09

6.77

5.00

1.90

3.7 4

2.99

4.22

16.69

4.96

38.85

7 .32

9 .35

9,.5?

7 .4t

3.43

7,34

5.19

1,96

4.29

2.98

3 .99

rÞ
P
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the treatment ef fect (omega sqared) indlcated that only l-eo

of the total variance is accounted for by the gender

variable. Ma1es and females did not score significantly

different on the Indirect measure of concern, E(1-, 390) =

.01, Þ=.97, and no social class differences were found on

elther the Dlrect measure of concern, F(3, 394) = l-.09,

p.=,35, or the Indirect measure of concern, F ( 3, 390 ) =

L. 03, P.=. 38 .

Females scored significantly higher than males on the

FTO scale, F( 1 , 434') = l-6.90r p<.0001-. Again, the

practical significance of this finding is Iimited as only

L% of the total variance on the FTO scale can be accounted

for by the sex of the respondent, None of the other

gender differences for the personaLity correlates $rere

statlstlcally signif icant, F.( 1, 438 ) = 2.7L, Þ.=.10 f or the

DG scal-e, E(1, 404) = 5.33, g=.02 fox the Impulsivity

scale, F(Lt 415)- = 3.78, P.=.05 for the Venturesomeness

scale, and F(L, 41-L) = 6.30r l¿=.02 tox the LOC scale.

Table 3 contains the Pearson product-moment

correlatlons between the scales measuring each of the five
personality correlates. Scores on the FTO, DG,

Impulsivity and LOC scales were moderately but

significantly correlated with one another, while scores on

the Venturesomeness scale hrere significantly relafed only

to the scores on the Impulsivity scale" The amount of



Table 3

Intercorrelations between the Personalitv Correlates

Future Tlme
Or lentatlon

Delay of
GraÈlflcation

Impuls lvity

Venturesomeness

Locus of
Control (a)

Future Tlme
Orlentation

.48 *
n 437

-.39 *
n=404

-.06
n=4L4

-.41 r
n 411

Delay of
Gratiflcatlon

-.29 *
n=40?

-. 09
n=418

-.22 *
11 = 4L4

Impulslvtty Venturesomeness

.26 *
n 393

.35 * -.06
n=399n 392

(a) LOC ls scored ln the dlrection of externallty.
*p(.0001

iÞ
l¡¡
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common varlance äccourìted for by these correlatlons ranged

from a high of 23% between the FTO and DG scales to only

4.Beo between the DG and LOC scales. Finally, the

correlation between the Direct and Indirect meäsures of

concern r^ras .39 (N = 437, p(.0001), with approximately LSuo

shared variance between these two scales.

Correlational Analysis of --.Ehe Data

To investigate the relationship between adolescents I

concern over the threat of nuclear b/ar, their orientation
towards the future and feelings of self-control, the

Direct and Indirect measures of concern hrere correlated

wlth each of the five personality correlates. The results
of this analysis are presented in Tab1e 4.

The responses to the open*ended question asking

students to list their three most important concerns about

the future h¡ere classified into nine separate categories

according to the nature of the response. Concerns r^rere

classif ied as nuclear $rar only if reference $¡as made to
rf nuclear rr, rf atomicfr, or ftthe bombrr . A number of

respondents indicated that they worried about rflrrarfr for
specif ic reasons (e.9., the po:=sibllity that they or

someone they loved may be forced to participate in armed

combat) while others listed conventional war speclfically.
All general references to war brere classified under the



TabIe 4

Intercorrel-atlons Between the Measures of Concern and the

Personalltv Correlates

D i rect Indlrect

Future Tlme Orlentatlon

Delay of Gratlficatlon

Impulsivlty

Venturesomeness

tocus of Control

*B(.0001.

.2L *
¡1 = 437

.09
11 = 44L

,02
n=409

-.08
11 = 419

-.07
n=4L4

.003
n=433

.06
11 = 437

,0?
n=404

.02
n=414
-.06

n=410

lüar

.10
tl = 440

.08
g= 444

-.03
n=410
-. 13

n=42L
-.07

n=4L7

È(¡
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cätegory of $rorId unrest. This conservative approach was

adopted to ensure that the Indirect score which is based

upon the inclusion of nuclear htar as a concern - woul-d be

sensitive only to the amount of concern expressed about

the threat of a nuclear conflict and not war in general.

Consequently, only those subjects who made specific

reference to nuclear hrär received an Indirect score

greater than zexo. To ensure that this procedure would

not result in the exclusion of some subjects who vtere

concerned about nuclear !üar but fail-ed to mention it

specificaLLy, an additional- concern variable called rrhlårrr

was created by combining the nuclear hrar and world unrest

categories. Thus, if a subject made reference to wär

(nuclear, conventional or unspecified) a new score $tas

calculated according to the procedure described in the

instruments section used to assign Indirect scores. This

ne!ü variable lras also included in the correlational

analys is .

As seen in Tab1e 4, a high score on the FTO scale \Âras

positively related to the amount of concern over the

threat of nuclear vtar as measured by the Direct scale (r =

.2L, p<.000L). Those students who expressed greater

concern also tended to anticipate and think about the

future more than those who $rere less concerned about the

threat of nuclear war. However, only 4.4% of the
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variaLi0n 1n

scores on the

corre lat i ons significant, and

different results

FTO scores hräs åssociated

Direct concern scaIe. No

with changes Ín

ne of the other

lrlar score did not

the Indirect
were the

thanyield remarkably

score.

ComÞar1$on of Ulqh Vefsu$ Low Concegn Grouþs

In order to determine how those who hlere extremely

concerned about the threat of nuclear war differed from

those who were less concerned, subjects scoring hlgher

than 1-9 on the Direct concern scale hrere compared to those

scoring less than L3 on the säme scale. The former htere

designated as the high concern group and represented the

top l-Beo of the Direct score distribution (n = 80). The

latter hrere designated as the low concern group and

consisted of those receiving a Direct score at ox below

the 20th percentlLe (g = 91-).

The meäns for the hlgh and low concern groups on the

sceiles measuring the personality correlates are presented

in Tab1e 5. Analogous to the results of the correlational

analysis, an analysis of varlance procedure revealed that

with regards to the personality correlates the hiqh

concern group scored signiflcantly higher on the FTO scale

than the low concern group, F(1, 165) = L5.L4r g(.0001-.

An estimate of omega squared indicated that 7.9e6 of the
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Tab1e 5

Means for_the Hlqh and Lorú Concern Grouos on the

Personal lty Correlates

Hlgh Concern

n=80

Low Concern

n=91

Future Tlme orlentatlon *

Delay of Gratiflcatlon
Impuls lvlty
Venturesomeness

Locus of Control

39.79

7 .33

9.70

9.77

7 .52

36. ?6

6 .91

9.25

10.36

8. L0

*p( .0001
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total variance in FTO scoreË ls attributable to the amount

of concern expressed by the subjects. The high and low

concern groups did not differ significantly on any of the

other personality correlates, F(l-, L67) = L.65 for DG

F(L, L52) =.{5 for impulsivity, F(L,158) = 1.45 for

venturesomeneËs, and F(1, i-58 ) = . B0 f or LOC.

The results of a chi-squåre äna1ysi,Ë indlcated that

the proportlon of males and females in the hlgh and low

concern groups Ì^rere not equal , xa{L, }f = 1-?1) = 28.65t

p<.0001. Although females comprised approximately 74eo of

the entÍre sample, a fuI1 B6eo of the hiqh concern group

hrere female while only 53od of the low concern group were

female. Thus female subjects were overrepresented in the

high concern group and underrepresented in the low concern

group, whÍle the opposite !üas true for the proportions of

males. Those students in the high eoncern group also

tended to be younger (mean = l-6 years, 5 months) than

those in the low concern group (mean = L6 years, 9

months ), but the dlf f erence hras not statistlcally

significant. F(1¿ 169) = 6.72.

t =hnrll- {-}ra Frr{-rrrafìaeær i nl- i nn r'r S q rr Ël è rì ts I Concerns

As vras mentioned prevlously, the students I concerns

about the future hrere classiËied into nine different

categories on the basis of content and general theme.
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These categories were not determined a priori, rather, the

types of concerns expressed determined the categories

which hrere usetl. only the nine most f requently mentioned

themes hrere included. All other concerns and those which

v/ere too vägue to classify were included in the rrOthertt

category. The following 1s a list of the categories

employed along with a description of the types of

responses included in each.

( 1) Nuclear [far ref erences to hlar or international

conf lict which included the t¿ord nuclear, atomic, the

bomb, or some related term.

(2') tlorld Unrest references to the present world

situation in general, terrorism, conventional or otherwise

unspecif ied hrar.

(3) Family - concerns regardlng family relationships

or the safety and well-being of family members.

( 4 ) Career : statements concerning future

occupation, making proper career choices, and

unemployment.

(5) Present School references to current grades,

upcoming exarns, and graduating f rom high school .

(6) Dating and Marriage - matters related to

relationships with the opposite sex and future marriage

partners.

(7) Death or lllness concerns about oners ob/n
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death or the possibility of contracting a severe illness
(e.9., cancer, aids).

(8) Future Education - references to gaining

admission into college or university and choosing an

appropriate program.

(9) Personal Success concerns about oners degree

of success, fulfillment or happiness in Iife.
(10) other responses not otherwise classified,

including those which r¡/ere given infrequently and vague

references to the future (e.9., concerned about what is
going to happen tommorrohr or what the future might be

like).

Approxlmately 38% of the total sample listed nuclear

hrar as one of their three most important concerns. A

chi*square analysis revealed that the nature of concerns

for males and females did not differ significatrtl-y,
however there $/ere slgnificant differences in the concerns

listed when the subjects hrere compared separately l¡y

grade , t (tg, [rf = 440) = 3L.g2t p<.05 f or the f irst

concern, }jtta, N - 434) = 38.l-Br p.<.01 for the second

concern, and Xllß, N = 400) = 34.57, p(.01- for the third

concern.

Table 6 presents the percentage of instances in which

a category was listed as either a first, second t ax third

most important concern and the relative ranking of each



Table 6

Rankinq and Percentaqes of Students I Combined Coneerns about the Future

Career

Nuclear lfar

World Unrest

Present School

Future Educatlon

DatIng & Marrlage

Faml ly

Death or IIlness

Personal Success

Total Sample

n=447
Rank t

s7.1

38. 3

2s.3

L7 .4

14. 5

14.3

14.1

11.9

10. 3

Grade 10

n=202
Rank t

51. 5

46.0

23.8

18. 3

11. 4

11.9

14.8

18.8

5.9

Grade 11

-n = 203

Rank t

Grade Lz

g= 42

Rank t

1

2

3

5

8

'l

6

4

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

1

2

3

5-6

7-8

4

7-8

9

5-5

61.8

30.5

29.L

13. I

13.3

14.8

13.3

6.4

13.8

1

2

6-7

4

3

5

8-9

8-9

6-7

64.3

31.8

14. 3

31.0

33.3

23 .8

11.9

11.9

14.3

Note. À1I of the above Informatlon ls based on the frequency of responses

!.n each category for the flrst, second, and thlrd concerns comblned. (¡
N'
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for the total sample and the three grades separately. In

the total sample, concern over future eäreer hlas listed as

one of the three most important concerns 57.Leo of the

time, followed by the threat of nuclear war (38.3eo)r world

unrest (25.3e"), present school (17.4e")t future education

( l-4 . 5% ) , dat ing and marr iage (L4 .7eo) , f ami Iy (L4 .Le.1 ,

death or illness (LL.9%lt and personal success (10.3%).

Concerns about future cäreer hlere Iisted most often by

students in all three grades, followed by concerns about

nuclear war. tlorld unrest was the third most frequent

category listed by students in grades l-0 and LL, while

concerns about future education were mentloned more often

by those in grade L2, In general, grade 1-0 students

listed nuclear $tar ðs a concern more often than students

in the higher grades, and students in grarle LZ were more

concerned about Lheir present schooling and future

education and less concerned about world unrest than

students in grades 1-0 and 11".

The rankings for the five most frequently mentioned

number one concerns in the total sample vtere almost

identical to the ranking of the combined concertìs

presented in Table 6 (see Appendix E). Similarly, as in

Table 6, students in grade L2 tended to list concern over

their future education as a number one concern more often

than students in grades L0 and LL, and students in grade
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L0 tended to list nuclear war more r:ften and concerns

about their future career less often than those in the

hlgher grades.

Students' Beliefs and Opinions About Nuclear ttar

The response prof i Ies f or the l-i- qual itat ive

questions ( lncludlng the 6 items from the Dlreet concern

scale) on the threat of nuclear !ìrar are presented in Table

7. Over half of the respondents indicated that they felt

ä nuclear rtrar would occur in their f.ifetime, and 85eo

believed that they would not survive a nuclear hrar if one

did occur. Interestinglyr only l-7eo agreed that the

nuclear threat has affected their plans for the future.
No sex differences hrere found on these three items.

An analysis of varlance did reveal significant sex

differences on four of the items from the Direct concern

scale. In each case, female students indicated that they

hlere more anxious or frightened about the threat of

nuclear hrar than males were. Estimates of omega squared

indicated that the practical significance of these

findlngs is small, with the gender difference accounting

f.or 3.9e", 2%t 3.3%, and 3% of the total variance for items

d, f. I h, and i respectively.

Almost 29eo of the entlre sample have had at least orìë

dream or nightmare about nuclear $/ar while less than 1-oa



lable 'l

Ma.rrra ¡nrjl Glrnå.ará ñculatlnnq lsf.lì f or Meìc¡r ãnd Females and Total Samole

Þar¡cnl'¡rrøq f nr ôlrecl- i nns (ìnn¡ern i nc Nnr:'l ear Har

Males

a) I belleve that a nuclear war wlll
occur ln my lifetlme.

Strongly Dlsagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly Àgree

b) I belleve that tf a nuclear war does
occur I wlll not survlve.

Strongly dlsagree
Dlsagree
Àgree
Strongly Agree

c) I never really thlnk about nuclear
war unless someone asks ¡ne about lt or
I hear someone else mention it.

Strongly disagree
Dlsagree
Agree
Strongly Àgree

llean Std

Ferna les

Mean Std

2.6 .91 2.6 .74

F(L, 438 ) 0.5, N. S.

3.2 .85 3.3 .75

F(1,439) 4.28, N. S

2.6 .91 2.4 .95

F(1r 440) 3.03, N.S.

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

7.9t
34.7%
45. ?t
11.71

3. 4t
11.0r
42.9%
42.7\

18.8t
34.lq
33.9t
L3.Z\

(¡
ur



TabLe 7 (contlnued)

d) I never feel the least blt afrald or
anxlous when I read an artlcle or hear a
newscast about the danger of nuclear war.

Strongly dlsagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly Àgree

e) Thlnklng about the nuclear threat has
affected my plans for the future.

Strongly dlsagree
Dlsagree
Agree
Strongly Àgree

f) I donrt really care lf a nuclear war
occurs.

Strongly disagree
Dlsagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

MaIes Fema les

Mean Std Hean Std

2.6 1_.0 1.8 .83

E(tr,440) = 42.03, P(.0001

L.7 .88 1.8 .82

F(L, 44Ll = 2.49, N.S

2.0 1.1 L.4 .70

F(11 440) = 19.35, g<.0001

1
2
3
4

I
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

37.6t
36 .17
18 .2t
I .lt

43.2\
39 .6q
12.5r

4.7%

64.6t
23.lt

5 .9t
s. {t

(¡
qì



Table 7 (contlnued)

g) Have you ever had dlsturblng dreams
or nlghtmares about nuclear war?

1. Never
2. Once
3. À few tlmes
4. All the tlme

h) How often have thoughts about nuclear
war caused you to have feellngs of fear
or anxlety?

Never
Once
À few tlmes
À11 the tlme

f ) How frlghtened are you about the
posslblllty of a nuclear confllct?

1. Not at all
2. Very LlttLe
3. Some
4. À lot

1.3 .63 1.5 .79

F(1r 440) = 6.50, N.S.

1.9 .96 2.7 .80

F(1,440) = 39.95, g<.0001

2.3 .99 3.0 .81

F(1r 440) = 30.42, g<.0001

Males

Mean Std

Females

Mean Std

1
2
3
4

?1.1t
14.31
13.7t

0 .9t

22.2\
15.9r
55. 4t
6.5t

10.1r
19 .51
45. 3r
25.L4

aJt

-¡



Table 7 (contlnued)

j ) Do you feel that dlscusslng and
learnlng some facts ln school about
the threat of nuclear war would be
helpful to you personally?

Yes
No
Not sure

k) If such a program were
started, ât what grade do
1t should begln?

1
2
3

1
2
3
4

to be
you thlnk

44.2%
24.4ï
31. {r

4. 8r
11.7s
43.lt
40.49

Shou1d not be
Before grade 6
Between grades
Between grades

done

7and9
10 and Lz

Note. Items c, d, f,t gt h, and L, comprlsed the Dlrect measure of concern

over the threat of nuclear war.

(¡
@
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reported that they have this type of experience all of the

time. Over L2% of the students indicated that they do not

really care if a nuclear r¡rar occurs.

The last two items on the survey !,rere designed to

elicit studentst opinions regarding the teaching of

nuclear issues in the classroom. Approximatel-y 44% of the

sample indicated that such a practice would be helpful to

them personally, 24.4% said it would not be beneficial,

and the remaining 3I.4% were not sure. tühen asked to

indicate the grade leve1 at which such a program should

begin, the vast majority specified the junior or senior

high grades. Only tJ-.7eo indicated that teaching about

nuclear hrar should begin bef ore grade s ix.
A total of 40 students offered their comments in

response to the statement at the end of the survey. Of

these, 18 made some reference to nuclear \^rar and are

reproduced in Appendix F. Six students included some

comments regarding the teaching of nuclear lrrar, with the

majority belng in favor of such a program. A number of

respondents communicated feelings of cynicism and

helplessness, while others made Lhe point that the pending

threat of nuclear ü/ar is no reäson to give up on the

future. One student made reference to the role of her

religious beliefs in helping her cope with the threat of

nuclear hrar.
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CHAPTER V

D iscuss I on

I ntrodrrct lon

The prlmary purpose of the present study was to

explore the relationship between adolescentst concern over

the threat of nuclear r^rar and some selected personality

characteristics. However, there åre a number of other

interesting and instructive observations that may be

gleaned from the survey results. Accordingly, the chapter

begins with a discussion of the reliabillty and validity

of the scales used in the study, followed by a discussion

of the relationship between concern over the threat of

nuclear lrar and the personality correlatesr äD examination

of adolescents I reactions to the nuclear threat, a

comparison of the Direct and Indirect measures of concern,

and the impllcatlons of the present findings for nuclear

educatlon programs. The delimltations of the study are

then presented, along with the conclusions and

recommendations stemming from the present research.

iltt and Validit oä

Àlthough still within an acceptable range f,ox
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personålity measures and research purpoËeË (Aiken, L982').

the reliabilities for the DG, Impulsivity,

Venturesomeness, and LOC scales aËe slightly lower than

those reported in the literature (see TabLe 1-). In the

present study the reliability of the abbreviated LOC scale

ï/as .75, which, while lower than that found uslng similar

shortened versions, is comparable to the split-haIf

reliabilites ranging from .74 to .8L for the full 40 item

scale (Nowicki c Strickland, 1973). The dlfferences

between the reliabilities reported by Eysenck et al.
(1985) for the Impulsivlty and Venturesomeness scales and

those obtained in the present study l^rere most tikely

attrlbutable to differences in the samples employed.

Specifically, the Eysenck et aI. sample consisted of

subjects from Britain who ranged in age from L6 to 78

years, whereas the present study was restricted to

Canadian adolescents between the ages of L4 and 20. A

more homogeneous sampler ðs in the latter cäse, could

conceivably lead to a more restricted range in scores and

å lower estimate of scales unidimensionalÍty.

There hras a modest improvement (.62 to .671 in the

relIabIlÍty of the FTo scale over that reported by cjesme

(1979). The most probable explanation t.or this finding is

that the wording and nature of the items on the scale are

more suíted for adolescents than the elementary students
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which Gjesme employed itr his research. An alpha

coefficient of . B2 clearly indicates the Direct concern

score is a reliable measure r:f adolescentsf concern over

the threat of nuclear !ùar.

The finding that females scored significantly higher

than males on the FTo scale corresponds to the sex

differences reported by Gjesme (1-979, L980) for elementary

school students. In addition, all of the significant

correlations between the personaLity correlates were in

the appropriate direction given the constructs each of the

scales represent (see Table 3). For example. higher

scores on the Impulsivity scale brere related to lower

scores on the FTO scale and lower scores on the DG scale.

Thus, impulsive students tended to seek immediate

gratification more and anticipated the future Iess than

those who scored low on the Impulsivity sca1e. Consistent

with past research, the ability to delay gratification was

positively related to a high future time perspective

(Gjesme, L979t 1980i Ktineberg, L95B) and negatively

relal-ed to externality as measured by the LOC scale

(Strickland, l-973). Fina1ly, as one would expect given

the similarity between the constructs of impulsivity and

venturesomenesso the scores on these scales hlere

moderately but significantly correlated (Eysenck et aI.,

l-985). overall, these flndlngs provlde support for the
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construct validity of the five
appropriateness for use in the

scales and affirm their
present study.

The Relationship Between eern Over the Threat of

Nuclear tüar and the Personalitv C-orreLates

Contrary to the expectations of many mental health

professionals, the results of the present study suggest

that the threat of nuclear war is not related to the

personality variables lnvestigated. More specifically'

there is no evidence to suggeËt that the degree of

adolescentst impulsiveness, venturesomeness, ablllty to

delay gratification, ox LOC orientation, as measured in

this study, is related to the degree of their concern over

the threat of nuclear vrar.

A signiflcant positive correlation between scores on

the FTO scale and scores on the Direct measure of concern

hras found, indicating that those students who anticipated

and thought about the future the most also tended tt:

report greater concern over the threat of nuclear \¡¡ar.

Thls finding is contrary to what many have speculated

(e.g., Beardslee & Mack, L981; BlackweIl & Gessner, I9B3).

Rather than ëoncern over the threat of nuclear hlar being

associated with the propensity to give up on the future

and adopL a rrlive f or todayrt attiturle, cottcern over the

nuclear threat appears to be related to considerable
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involvement in the future. The most plausible

interpretation of this finding is that some individuals

are naturally more inclined to think about and ponder the

future than others. This propensity to consider the

future predisposes them to devel-op a concern over the

possibllity of a nuclear conflict. Thus, lf one is to

speculate about a cäusaI relatiotrship between these two

variables, it is most likely a high future time

orientation that results in concern over the threab of

nuclear !üar rather than vice versa.

As vras mentioned previously, due to a number of

shortcomings of the FTO scale the preceding interpretation

is highLy tentative. Hr:wever the reliability of the scale

hras improved somewhat in the present study over that

reporLed by GjÈsme (1979, L9B0), and the intercorrelations

of the scales presented in Table 3 appear to support its

validity. The present interpretation is also supported by

the subjectsf responses to the item rrThinking alrout the

nuclear threat has affected my plans for the futurerr (see

Tab1e 6). Nearly 83% of the total sample disagreed or

strongly disagreed with this statement. Furthermore, itr

thelr comments at the end of the survey several of the

students emphasized the irrationality of allowing the

Itposs lbi l itytt of a nuclear hrar to inf luence one I s plans

for the future. Thus from the adolescentsf perspective,
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most do not feel that the nuclear threat affects the vray

in which they plan for the future, a finding also reported

by others (Goldberg et â1., l-985; Goodman et 41., L983;

Harvey et al., l-985).

None of the correlations between the personality

correlates and the Indirect measure of cotlcern or the lfar

variable hrere significant. This finding reinforces the

conclusion that the threat of nuclear war does not

influence these personality eharacteristlcs as analyses

uslng a number of dtfferent methods of measurlng concern

over the nuclear threat produced nearly ldentical

results.

one could stiIl maintaln that adolescents are

influenced by the threat of nuclear !üar, but for

methodological reasons the present study did not uncover

any evidence of these efÈects. It is possible that the

personality measures employed were not sufficiently

rìensitive to detect the subtle differences that may exist

between subjects who reported varying degrees of concern.

Furthermore, these personðlity measures äre based on

self-report data, which may or may not be representative

of actual behavior. There is also the possibility that

adolescents are influenced by the nuclear threat in other

$rays not examined in the present study. However, the

variables investigated hlere identified from a review of
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the llterature ås being the otìeË most susceptible Lo the

nuclear threat, and it seems unlikely that the inclusion

of other factors would have yielded significantly

different results.
On a more fundamental Ievel, the rationale and deslgn

of the present study was based on the assumptlotr that if

concern over the nuclear threat does affect adolescents

then those who report greater concern should differ on the

personality varlables investigated from those who report

less concern. Hovrever, it may be argued that the method

used to assess the degree of concern over the threat of

nuclear hlar was flawed for the following reason. Some of

the subjects who reported that they !,¡ere not concerned at

all may actually have been more troubled by the nuclear

threat than those who reported a high degree of concern.

Denial is a torm of coping that is often employed when the

realities and consequences of an impendlng threat are too

great for än individual to live with. Thus, rather than

scoring high on the meäsures of concern, some of the

students who htere the most troubled by the threat of

nuclear hrar may have scored very low. Unfortunately this

limitation would be inherent in virtually all techniques

designed to measure variables such as concern over the

threat r>f nuclear \'i¡ar, and in the absence of any extertlal

crlterlon wlth whtch to validate the measures used in this
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study, the most pårsimonious interpretatlotr would be to

aceept the results at face value.

Thus, one needs to explain why concern over the

threat of nuclear !üar does not appear to affect the Iives

of adolescents. There are at least four possibilities in

this connection. One explanation is that many of the

students dld not percelve nuclear l^¡ar to be a threat.

Indeedt 42.6% of the sample disagreed or strongly

disagreed r¿ith the statement ItI believe that ä nuclear wär

will occur in my lifetimerf . Anxiety appraisalsr ðls

described by Lazarus and AveriIl (L972) t are rrcognitive

processes mediating between the environmental situation

and the emotional reactionr' (p. 242). Lazarus and Averill

have postulated ä three stage appraisal process consisting

of primary,ippraisals, secondary appraisals, and

reappraisals. Primary appraisal is a cognitive judgement

concerning the potential of ä situation: whether it is

relevant or lrrelevant, harmful or benef i.cial to the

lndivídua1. Secondary appräisal involves a Judgement

about an individualrs own abilities and the resources that

are available to help him or her cope with the situation.

Reappraisal refers to changed evaluatÍons based on neI^I

information, Êeedback from onefs own actions, and personal

refl.ection.

Those subjects who did not feel that nuclear $¡ar hlas
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ä threat may have arrived at this conclusion througll their

prlmary appraisal of the current situation. In their

opinion, the evidence that a nuclear vtar is imminent or

even likely may not be sufficiently convincing.

Alternatively, they may not have understood or been fully

avi'åre of all the avallable evidence and as a result made

their,issessment of the situation on the basis of

incomplete or lnaccurate information.

Situational variables also affect the appraisal

process, especially during secondary appraisal when the

individual is evaluating a threat in light of the coping

resources available. At this point the security and faith

an individual has in his or her parents and in other

signlflcant adults may play an important role in

determinl"n whether or not nuclear !üar v¡il1 be perceived

as a threat. Darr ( 1963 ) suggested that tf ho$¡ a child

experiences the nuclear threat depends on the adult

environment through which this threat is filteredt' (p.

203 ) . Support f or this contetrtion has been providerl by

Irürightsman (1964) who found ä positive relationship

betr,ueen parentsr degree of concern over nuclear !üar and

the extent of their sonrs \dorry. Thus, the adult

envir<¡nment in which an adolescent is living, both at home

and at schoolr may influence thelr perception of and

consequent reaction to the nuclear threat. Though hiqhly
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speculative, it is possible that the subjects in the

present study, being from schools with a religious

orientation, had the benefit of highly supportive and

caring environments. Their appraisal of the current

nuclear situation may have been more pessemistic and their

reaction to lt more extreme had they been in a less secure

environment with fewer emotional supports.

A second explanation is that the majority of the

subjects may have developed ,some ef fective method of

coping with this threat. Coping has been defined as "any

adaptive process used to erect a barrier against the

experience of overwhelming anxiety that would otherwise

accompany traurnatlc eventsrr ( Hogman, 1-983, p. 53 ) . Many

of these students seem to have developed a variety of

coping strategies which allow them to function effectively

In spite of the impending threat. Some do not deny the

reality of the threat, but simply choose not to think

about it. They actlvely supress unpleasant thoughts about

nuclear hrar that may otherwise cause anxiety and

discomfort. Others do deny the possibility that a nuclear

!üar could ever occur . They express faith in pol itical.

leaders and believe that they would never let something 50

terrible ever öccur. still another poËsib1e reaction to

the nuclear threat is to believe that a nuclear conflict

woul-d not be as widespread or disasterous ås some would
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have us believe, and that with proper preparation the

effects on mankind may not be that bad (Lerner, L965),

Indeedt L4.4e" of the adolescents surveyed believe that

they could survive a nuclear !üär. AII three of these

viewpoints represent coping stategies that v¡ere

discernible in the present sample: They all permit

individuals to live å relatively normä1 life free from

excessive concern over the nuclear threat, and allow them

to direct their energies towards coping with the more

traditional problems that face maturing adolescents.

A third explanation as to why the threat of nuclear

hrar does not appear to affect the lives of adolescents can

be derived from a theoretical modet of fear and anxiety

proposed by neck amd Emery (1985). They define fear as a

cognitive process which involves the intellectual

appraisal of a situation, while anxiety is conceptualized

äs the emotional response to that appraisal. Fear is

simply an anticipation of danger (Beck, L972)t such as

when ,Ëomeone expresse,s ä fear of dentists. A fear becomes

activated when an individual is physically or

psychologically exposed to the threatening situation
(e.9., sitting in a dentist's office), and only then does

he or she experience anxiety. Latent (unactivated) fear

is not associated with any unpleasant emotional state

untll it is activated and anxiety is experienced.
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This conceptualizatlon of fear and anxiety is

different from the one used in the present investigation.

Nevertheless, it does have implications for the present

discussion. Even if än individual perceives nuclear $tar

to be a threat, this fear may be latent and woul-d be

activated (i.e., anxiety would be experienced) only when

he or she is encouraged to think about nuclear btar or when

confronted with a situation in which the ä nuclear

conflict is percèived to be highly probable. Many of the

subjects who responded to the survey may have been fearful

about nuclear lùår, accorditrg to the deËinition providerJ by

Beck and Emery (1985), but unless this fear is activated

and anxtety is experienced it rnay have little or no

influence on their lives. ltithout the experience of än

unpleasant emotional state associaited with a threateninrJ

stimulus one is not likely to become preoccupied to the

point of feeling overwhelmed or helpless. Furthermore,

even when thls fear does become activated it would like1y

be temporary in nature, and would return to a latent state

soon after the confronting situation subsided. Viewed in

this marìner it may be seen how adolescents can fear

nuclear hrär and yet not be significantly influenced by

this threat.

FinalIy, an explanation that is related to the

preceding one is that the threat of nuclear l¡¡ar is simply
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too distant and too far removed from everyday life for it

to seriously affect the daily functioning of most

individuals, Other issues such as future career p1ans,

roncerns about present alrd future education, and relations

with the opposite sex also weigh heavily on the minds of

adolescents. These concerns are much more pressing and

have more immediate consequences in a personal way than

the threat of nuclear wär. Students are likely confronted

with these issues on å dail-y basis, and are frequently

forced to make important personal decisions regarding

these issues. As a result, concern over the threat of

nuclear hrar may be overshadowed by these more immediate

and demanding concerns.

.Adolescents I Reactions t-o the Nuclear Threa'b

Although the results of this study general-ly suggest that

adolescents I concern over the threat of nuclear vtar does

not have a conscious or unconscious effect on their 1-ives,

the students in the present sample !ì/ere nevertheless

pessimistic about the poËËibiLity of a nuclear holocaust.

Over half of the respondents indicated that they believe a

nuclear \dar will occur within their lifetime, and ðn even

greater percentage felt that they would not survive such

an event.

It appears that the majority of these students are
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able to live the double life that Lifton (1982) referred

to. They are ar^¡are of the distinct possibility of a

nuclear r,.rar and the disasterous consequenceE that coul-d

result, but are able to conduct their lives as if the

threat did not exist.

A mtnority of subjects, however' were extremely

conceËned about the nuclear threat. Approximately 20eo

listed nuclear hlar as their number one concern about the

f uture, and another l-7eo åqreed that thelr future platrs

h/ere influenced by this threat. Four respondents

tndicated that they experienced disturbing dreams and

nightmares about nuclear v¡är all of the time, while 6.5%

reported that they experienced feelitrgs of fear and

anxiety related to nuclear r^rar all of the time. One

student wrote rrthe threat of nuclear $rar always lingers in

the far depths of my mind. It's like itrs controlling

every aspect of my LiËerr.

How do these highly concerned adolescents differ from

the rest of the sample? From the comparison of the high

versus low concern groups and the mean ,seores for males

and females on the Direct concern scale it $/as evident

that females tended to be more concerned about nuclear \^tår

than males. In addition, although the dif ference vtäil not

statistically significant, those in the high concern group

tended to be younger than those in the low concern group.
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These findings corroborate the results of previous

research in the areä and suggest that females are

generally more concerned than males and that concern over

the nuclear threat tends to decrease with increasing age.

Goldberg et al. (1985) found that the students in

their sample who l¡torried about nuclear !'tar daily also

worried more about unemployment and their ohfn career pLans

than other students. This suggests that these individuals

may have an overall high level of anxiety that is evident

in a variùety of different areas, of which the threat of

nuclear hrar is just one. Their f ear of nuclear r¡rar may

simply be a visible symptom of a greater underlying

emotional disturbänce .

Goldberg et aI. (1985) also discovered that students

reporting daily fear expressed more optimism regarding

their own ability to do something about preventing a

nuclear \,.Iar. Similarly, Lerner (1965) found that when

students r/ÌIere exposed to an information pamphlet that

resulted in an increase in the belief that a nuclear r¡rar

would occur, there hräs a concurrent increase in the belief

that with proper preparation the majority could survive å

nuclear btar. Unfortunately the pamphlet that these

students received included information on how Lo survive ä

nuclear conflict. consequently it was not clear whether

the fncrea,se itr theÍr belief about survivablllby was a
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function of their stronger cotìvlction that ã nuclear

conflict would occurr or a direct result of the stimuluis

material employed. Nevertheless, it is possible that in

order to cope with the nuelear threat individuals may

alter their beliefs and perceptions in the ma¡ìner

suggested by the theory of cognitive dissonänce

(Festinger , L957) . hIlth 'bhe admission that ä nuclear v/ar

is likely to occur sometime in the future, there may also

be ä change in other beleifs that serve to reduce the

threat. Rather than denying the possibllity or simply

choosing not to think about it, some students may adopt

the perspective that they can survive a nuclear tlrlar or

that they can have some personäl influence in avertittg

such a disaster altogether. tühether ot not the highly

concerned students in the present study reacted to the

nuclear threat in this fashion is not discernible from the

data.

Fear can be both adaptive and maladaptive. tüithin

l imits it can ,Êerve to motivate ind ividtrals toward so¡tìÊ

form of preventatlve action, but excessive fear may lead

to emotional paralysÍs where one is completely overwhelmed

and unable to function normally (Group for the Advancement

of Psychiatry, L964). From the present results it does

not appear that the daily functioning of the highly

concerned subjects wäsi actually impaired by the threat oË
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nucleär \,Íar.

I f one is to speculate about a group of students u¡ho

have been influnced the most by the threat of nuclear htår

it would be those who express a type of c:ynical

resignation about the future. Over LZe" of the total

sample lndicated that they agreed or strongly agreed with

the statemetrt rrr donrt really care if a nuclear ldär

occursrr. One s'budent stated that he wanted ffto be at

point zeta when a nuclear bomb goes offrr while another

reasoned rrif it happens it happens, and because of the

blasts, Itd feel no pain anyways.rr It äppears that these

individuals have succumbed to the idea that mankind is

doomed. and feel totally helpless in the face of this

seemingly hopeless situation. Unfortunately, this

supposition cannot be verified in the presenL study.

Di.rect Versus Indirec t Measrrres of Concern

The correlation between the Direct and Indirect

meäsures of concern htas not as high as one might expect

given that both of these scales l^Iere designed to tap the

same dimension, albeit in a different manner. Howevert

because only 38% of the total sample listed a nuclear

related response as one of their three most important

concerrì,Ë about the future, the majority of the subjecLs

received an Indirect score of zero. As ä result, there
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r^räs a high concentration of scores at the bottom end of

the Indirect score distribution, and the variability that

did exist on this scale lâras due only to those who

mentioned nuclear r,.rar spontaneously. It is quite possible

that the relative lack of variaLion in the Indirect Ecore.S

for the sample as a whole wäs responsible for the low

correlation þetween this scale and the Direct meåsure of

concern.

An alternative explanation is that these two scales

represent fundamentally different methods of assessitrg

concern over the threat of nuclear \Â/ar, and that a high

degree of congruence between them should trot lre expected.

The Di.rect measure includes references to nuclear \â/ar that

may draw out feelings of concer¡r and fear that are

normally supressed, and in some instances may actually

arouse anxiety that may otherwise noL have been present.

As such, it measures how sensitive respondents are to the

nuclear issue, Those who are the most siensitive should be

influenced the most by statements or suggestions about the

threat of nuclear !ìrår, å condition that should be

reflected in their responses. In contrast, the Indirect

mea,suËe identifÍes those who are actively thinking about

the nuclear threat. No suggestions or ideas are presented

that could cause anxiety about any particular topic. lrrhen

viewed in this $/ay it is not surprising that the
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correlation between these two scales htäs only .39.

The present study does not permit any statements to

be made concerning the appropriateness or the validity of

direct versus indirect methods of assessing concern over

the rruclear threat. But what is clear is that the two

methods yield somewhat different results.

Implications for Nuclear Education

The students in the sample vtere divided in their

opinion of the usefulness of discussing and learning about

nuclear issues in school " A large proportion ( 3l-.4e. ) of

the sample said they htere not sure if this type of progråm

woutd be of any personal benef ltr while 2"4.4% indicated

that it definitely would not help them. Hohlever, otrly

4.9eo indicated that such a program should not be

implemented at all in the schools. Some of the studenls

referred to this issue in their comments at the end of the

survey. Most expressed the opinion that teaching studenLs

about nuclear $/ar would be a positive step, while a few

suggested that such a practice would only breed fear and

anxiety.

The two most often stated purposes of nuclear

education progräms (sometimes referred to as peace

education programs) are to decrease the amount of fear and

anxlety students experience over the threat of nuclear
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vJar, ätrd to stimulate preventative action that will reduce

the liklihood of a nuclear r'rtar ever occurring. The f clrmer

is typicalLy addressed by providing information about

nuclear $tar and giving sLudents an opportunity to discuss

their feelings and coneerns. The latter purpose stems

from the betief that reactions such as denial and

avoidance of the nuclear threat åre actually maladaptive

and potentially self-destructive because they do not serve

to prevent such a disaster, Many ärgue that we shoulrl

break down this mental set and help children and

adolescents think about nuclear \¡/ar, while at the same

time instill a sense of personal efficacy that will result

in action (pe Rivera, L9B4; Lifton, L982; Mack, L9B1-;

Mann, l-983).

tlhat are the implications of nuclear education

programs f.or the current emotional welfare of the

students? There is as yet no evidence to suggest that

increased knowledge results ltr decreased levels of fear

and anxiety. Furthermore, the present results indicate

that most of the adolescents surveyed are already coping

ef fectively with the threat of nuclear I¡¡ar. As for

promoting action through nuclear education, research has

indeed shown that those students who felt the most fearful

about nuclear r^Iar ,ere al-so the mosL like1y to feel that

they have the most personal influence in this regard
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( e. g. , Goldberg et al. , 1-985 ) . However, it is erroneous

to ðssume that breaking down the defense mechanisms of

denial and avoidance will necessarily lead all students to

adopt the viewpoint that they can have some personal

influence. There is a very real danger that forcinq

students to tf face realitytt may make them more vulnerable

Lo f eelings of helplessness atrd despair.

De I imi tat i ons of t he St"-udv

The surveys v¡ere completed during a period of

international 'bension and concern. Two incidents which

received worldwide attention v/ere dominating the media at

that time and !,¡ere undoubtedly a topic of discussion in

many classrooms. The first, which occurred approximaLely

two weeks bef ore the surveys v/ere distributed, hlðs the

U.S. air raid on Libya. The second incident wäs the

nuclear power plant accident at Chernobyl that took place

a few days prior to the completion of the surveys. These

events may have increased the students I $ensitivity to the

nuclear issue in general and heightened their a$tareness of

the threat of international conflict. Consequently, the

subjecLs may have bee¡r more preoccupied with 'Lhese

concerns than they normally would be and the results may

not accurateLy reflect the usual Èeelings of these

adolescents. However, the topi,c of nuclear por''ler v/as
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listed so infrequently as a concern that it appedrË the

accident at Chernobyl may not have had a significant

ef f ec'b on the subjects. The ef f ects of the Libyan

incident are unknown, hut it seems reasonabl"e to assume

that together these two events may have influenced the

responses of some of the students, particularly those who

\¡rere already inclined to r^/orry about such topics. Had the

surveys been completed during a time when nuclear issues

and the poËsibility of an international confliet were less

in the forefront, the subjects' reported degree of concern

ovër nuclear wär may have beetr sr>mewhat lower as well.

Another possible linritation of the study was the

method used to obtain a measure of adolescentsr concern

over the threat of nuclear h¡ar. The impersonality of a

questionnaire and the public setting (school classroom) in

which the survey \¡ras completed may have encouraged a

response indicating public concern rather than private or

personal concern. As a result, there may have been a

tenriency Èor the respondents to report whatever they

perceived the publicts degree of concern to be, rather

than reporting their ov/n individual degree of concern.

one important aspect of any research project is

generålizability. Initially i'L vtas hoped that high school

students from both the public and separate school systems

would be included in the sample. However, otrly three
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separåte schools with rËligious affiliation agreed to

participate" This resulted in a relatively selective

sample for two reäsons. Firstr äs a group the students

from the separate schools may have different beliefs and

values, and view the world from a different perspective

than students from other schools. Second, it is quite

likely that the administration and teachers from the

schools who were receptive to the research project v/ere

generally mor:e tolerant of issues such as the threat of

nuclear war than the administrators and teachers from the

schools who declined to participate. The class

discussions and general atmosphere within these respective

schools may well reflect these differing attitudes, with

teachers in the former schools being more willing and

e¿rger to discuss the threat of nuclear vrar. As a result,

the students who completed the surveys may be more at^Iare

of and sensitive to the nuclear issue than other students

in the public school system. For these reasons, bhe

present f indings may not be general izable to aL I Vtitrnipeg

hiqh school students

ConcluËio¡s and Recqnmendatir:ns

This study attempts to bridge the gap between the

issue of concern over the threat of nuclear htär and the

consequences that this threat is presumed to have on
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arlolescents. The results indicate that the maJority of

the adolescents surveyed r,tlere concerned, and in many cases

pessimistic about the threat of nuclear hlar. I{owever,

this concern does not appear to be negatively associated

with their ability to delay gratification, their

ortentatlon towards the future, their impulsivityr their

venturesomenessr o[ their LoC orientation.

These findings challenge the belief reported in the

literature that adolescents .1re deeply disturbed by the

threat of nuclear hlar. An examination of the written

cr:mments by the subjects in this study helps explain how

interview studies, especially those which report selected

responses, could arrlve at the conclusion that adolescents

åre disturbed by the threat of nuclear ra/år. However, when

the responses of the entire santple are considered a

somewhat different picture emerges. Many of the subjects

did not perceive nuclear v/ar to be å serious threat, while

others appeared to have developed effective methods of

coping with the threat of nuclear h/ar. To be sure, some

students did express a great deal of concern and a few

indicated that the threat of nuclear v/år had affecbed

thetr lives on a daily basis, Nevertheless, these

students clearly constituted ä minority and the

correlational analysis employed in the present study

indicated that there htere no negaLive ef fects assÕciaterl
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wiLh a high degree of concerrì.

One of the purposes of an exploratory study is to

identify meaningful and productive åvenues of research for

further inquiry. A more focussed examlnation of students

who are highly concerned about the nucl-ear threat is

required to provide some answers to the followÍng

questions: Is anxieLy over the threat of nuclear l^tar

specific or is lt associated with a generalized

anxiety-prone personality? Is this fear of a chronic or

temporary nature? Do these students typically exhibit a

high degree of anxiety over other issues as well? !'Ihat

kind of coping strategies do they employ? Ìfhat types of

coping strategies äre the most effective? Answers to

questions like these potentially enhance our understanding

of individual reactions to the nuclear threat, and may

result in practical guides to assist teachers, counsellors

and parents to comfort and help those adolescetrts who are

extremely concerned about the threat of nuclear \r¡ar.

From the presetrt f indings it would seem prudent to

suggest that similar research be conducted wlth other

samples using a variety of techniques to measure Lhe

variables of lnterest. Corroborating evidence from

studies with younger and older students anrl students from

a more var'led population is required to ensure the

general izabi l ilty of the present results .
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Further research is also required to investigate the

effects of different types of nuclear education programs

on students with varying degrees of concern regarding Lhe

threat of nuclear war. Overall, the students in the

present sLudy indicated that they would welcome a nuclear

education progräm, although a minority of students

expressed ,some reservations. However, the results of this

study clearly challenge the assumption that aIl students

äre equå1Iy concert:ed about nuclear vtär and that they are

all equally unable to cope with this threat. I¡Iithin the

classroom, the best approach may be to discuss the topic

of nuclear h¡ar only as students themselves raise the

issue. If nuclear educatíon programs äre institutedr it

may be wise to offer them to the students as an

extracurricular activity or an elective class, leaving the

decision to participate up to the individual. In this t¡tay

those who feel the need to increase their awarenesË of

this issue and want to discuss their concerns would be

given an opportunity to do so¿ while others who feel more

vulnerable and less comfortable with the nuclear threat

would not be needlessly subjected to information that may

only serve to increase their anxiety.
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Appendix A

summäry Research ProPosal

RESEARCH PROPOSAL: THE RELATIONSHIP OF ADOLESCENTS I

CONCERN OVER THE THREAT OF NUCLEAR VÍAR

AND SEVERAL PERSONALITY DTMENSTONS.

TO: SchooI Division Board of Trus'bees

I would like to thank you in advance for taking the time
out of your busy schedules to consider this proposal to do
research in the SchooI Division. Ï am a
graduate student in Educational Psychology, specializing
in the areå of School Psychology at the University of
Manitoba. This study is being conducted under the direct
supervision of my thesis advisor, Dr. Riva Bartell, ås a
partial requirement for my Masterrs of Education degree.
My interest in this subject stems from a genuine concern
over the well-being of our youth, änd a desire to
contribute to our unrlerstanding in an areå about which b/e

know very little. The following is a summary of the
rationale, purpoËe, and procedures of the stucly

I¡ITBSqUCT:LQN.

lrle are living in a nuclear age. News of recent nuclear
developpe¡ts and antinuclear demonstrations have become
common place, and mediå productlons such äs rfThe Day
Af terrf änd ItI f You Love this Planetrr f urther increase our
av¡äreness and sens itivity to this topic. Previous
research has consistently shown that most children and
adol.escents believe a nuclear $/ar wiIl occur wÍthin their
lifetime, and that they pÈrËonally will not live through
it (BIackwell and Gessner, L983; Escalona, 1-965; Goodman,
Mack, Beardslee & snohr, l-983 ) . This pes'simism has
prompted many mental health professionals to consider the
implications of r¡rowing up without the promise of ä
future. lfhat effect does growing up in a nuclear age have
on the developing adolescent?

It has been suggested that the nuclear threat impedes the
¡levelopment of some important individual characteristics,
ancl in riÕme instances may lead to severe emotional
problems and delinquent behavior (Blackwell .l Gessner,
l-983; Goodman et 41., LgB3; Mann, L9B3). Unfortunately,
Very litble evidence exists to substantiate these claims,
If there are adverse con,sequences, then research should he
conducted to detertnine the most appropriate way of helplng
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sturlents to cope wlth their fears in a constructive
manner. However, if for most children their are no
substantial short or long term effects, then direct
intervention may serve no useful purpose, and in some
cases may be harmful.

The purpose of this study is to obtain some insight into
the ruy-adolescents f eel about the threat of nuclear \^Iär,
and provide an unbiased assessment of the hläys in which
this threat may åffect them. The indivirlual
characteristics to I:e examined include thelr orlentatiort
towards the future, their self-control, and the extent to
which they see themselves in control of their ohln lives.
It is anticipated that this information will be of
i"nterest to both educators and parents. A deeper
understanding of adolescentsr feelings regarding this
issue should help parents and individual teachers to be
more sensitive to the needs of adolescents. Furthermoret
the findings of this study should prove valuable to those
responsible for making rJecisions regarding curriculum
planning and school policy.

gUBJECTS

The research proposal calls for the participation of
subjecLs in grades 1-0 and ll-. Methodologically, it Ís
suggested that all students enrolled in grades l-0 or 1.1-

soclal studies courses be allowed to participate.
However, the number that would eventually take part would
depend upon the decisions of the Superintetrdent and tlte
Board of Trusteesr ds well as the prinicipals, teachers,
and indÍvidual students who are asked to participate. A
l-etter informing parents about the general nature of the
study, äs well ås å waiver form to be completed and
returned 1f they do not want their child to participate
(attached), wi11 be sent home with bhe students.

THE SURVEY

The survey (aùtabched) is prefaced by a cover letter and
corìisists of 4 basic sections. First, a number of
background questions are included which wi.11 provide
information used to descril:e the characteristics of the
sample. The second section is designed to assess
students t spontaneous concerns about the future. It is
important that the students do not have prior knowledge
about the questionaire which måy influence their responseË
ín 'bhis section. For this reäson, the topic of nuclear
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hrar is not specif ica1ly metrtiotred in the cover letter.
Next a series of scales measuring the variables of
interest äre presented. Fitra1ly, questions dealing
directly with the studentsr perceptions of nuclear tüar äre
asked. The entire survey takes approximate1-y 20 minutes
to complete.

PROCEDURES

once permi-ssion to proceed has been obtained at the
administrative leveI, letters will be sent to the
designated high school principals advising them of the
nature of the study anrl asking for their cooperation. The
letters informing parents of the study as well as waiver
forms will be delivered to participating teachers for
distribution to their students. It is hoped that the
surveys will be completed under the teachersr supervision
by the end of March, and collected by the researcher soon
a fter .

CONFTDENTIALTTY

Anonymity of responses is assured äs stuclents will be
instructed not to write their nåmes on the ,eurvey. In
addition, the students have the individual right to choose
not to participate in the study, and will be advised of
thls in the cover letter. The results will be analyzed in
the aggregate with no reference to individual schools'
classrooms, or students. A detailed summary of the
overall finrlings will be provided to the school districb
as well as those principals and teachers who participated"
In addition, I will be available to meet with students anrl
other interested parties upon request to discuss the
findings.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this
proposal, please do not hesitate to contact me at the
address below, Thank you once again for your time '

S i ncere ly,

Garth Stewart
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303 * 270
t[innipegr
RzM 1-T4
Te lephone :

Beliveau Rd.
Manitoba

256-997L
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Appendix B

Letter to Parents

Dear Parent,

f am undertaking a study on adolescentsr concerns
about the future and itts relationship to their feelings
of control, and the degree to which they are anticipating
and planning for the future. This research is part of nìy
Masterfs in Education thesis required by the University of
Manitoba.

For the purposes of this study, your son or daughter
will be asked to fill out a survey form during class time.
Responding to the questionaire will be vol"untary and
anonymous. At no point will any student be asked to
provide his or her näme. All information gathered will be
confldential, and the analysis of the results will be done
on group basls.

I would very much appreciate your cooperatlon in this
matter. However, if you do-not wish your son or daughter
to particlpate in this study, please sign below and return
thls form to thelr school by Aprll li-th. If you have any
questlons or require additional informatlon please feel
free to contacL me at 256-997L.

Thank you for your time.

Yours truly,

Garth Stewart

I do not want my chil-d to participate in this study.

Date Student I s name

S i gnature
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Appendix C

Survey Instrument

Dear Student:

I would like to thank you in advance for participating in
this study. As a student at the University of Manitoba,
the completion of a research proJect such as this is a
necessary requirement for my graduation. The attached
survey contains questions concerning your feelings about
yoursã1f and youf thoughts about the future. I value very
ñuch the opinions of yóung adults like yourselÉ as you
represent the future generation of our society. You are
the future ! I hope that by havÍng you complete thls
survey I wilt have a better understandlng of what you feel
and belleve, and that you w![l become more al¡¡are of your
o!ün feelings and opinions.

!{hen cornpletlng this survey 1t ls important that you
anshrer all of the questions and try to be as honest as you
can. There are no right or htrong anshters. In the f irst
section there are å few questions which ask fo:: some
personal background information. This is done so that I
wilt have a general description of the students who
completed the survey. Do not write your name anywhere on
the survey äË lt is to be answered änonymously. I value
your indj.vidual feelings very much, but I will combine the
ansrâters of the whole group, and as such your individual
responses will not be shared wÍth ðnyone. It should not
take you more than 25 minutes to compleLe the entire
survey.

I sincerely hope that you will complete the survey.
Hohrever, your participation ln this study is voluntary.
If at any time you wish to stop answering the questions
you may do so. Tt you do decide not to complete the
survey, I would ask that you please sit quietly and allow
others to f inish respondlng. Thanks again f.or your
cooperatÍon.

Yours truly,

Garth Stewart
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I. Backqround lnformatlon

1. t{hat ls your age?
years months

2. lfhat grade are you In?

3. llhat Is your sex? (please clrcle one)

4. Whåt ls you! fatherrs occupatlon?

5. Uhat Is your motherrs occupation?

II. concerns about the Êuturc

5. Please name, ln orde¡ of lrnportance,
most abouÈ the Éuture. On the flrst
r¡orrles you most, and so on.

MaIe FemaIe

the 3 thlngs that worry you
llne w¡lte Èhe thlnq that

Host lmportant eoncern

2nd most lmportant concern

3rd most Important concern

7. Now lndlcate how often you worry about each of the above
concerns.

not once a once a all of,
at all month week evervdav the Èime

¡rostL2345
lmportant
concern

2nd most
Important
concern

3rd ¡¡ost
lmportant
concern

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

NOTE: Please do not come back and change any
Eesponses afte¡ you have completed Ëhe
of the survey.

of the above
remalnlng Eectlons
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I

9

III. Feeltnqs about vourself and Èhe future

P1ease lndlcate how vell each of the fol.lowlng statements descrlbes
you by clrcllng the nur¡ber that corresponds to the way you feel.

I always seem to be dolng
thlnga at the last moment.

not true not too fatrly veEy
at all true true true
of ne of me of me of me

L234

I havc been thlnklng a lot
about what I am golng to dlo
ln the f.uture.

10. I tend to postpone unpleasanÈ 1
dutles even lf I could
perform the¡n Inmedlately.

11 I flnd It hard to get thlngs
done wlthout a deadllne.

L2. T need to feel rushed before
I can really get golng.

13. I would rather walt a long
tlme to obtaln a large glft
than have a small glft
Imned la te ly.

14. HaIf a year Eeen¡Er to me a
long t lroe .

15. I thlnk about the future only 1
to a very snall extent.

16. I am most concerned about how 1
I feel notr ln Èhe present.

L7. Usually I do flrst the thlngs
I really llke to do even lf
there are more urgent thlngs
to do.

18. I am not so very much
concerned about thlnge a
ltttle ahead ln tlme.

19. It's really no use worrylng
about the future because
what wlll be wlll be.

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

I

1

43

3

3

4

4

4

4

3

3

4

4

3

3

3

3

I 4¿

4

43

43

2

2

21

2

2

1

1
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20. I reflect a great deal about
Èhe future and I feel lt ls
rapldly approachlng.

21. Flrst of all I prefer to
flnlsh a Job that I have to
do and Èhen I start dolng the
Èhlngs I really llkc.

22. Lt often seen¡s llke the day
vlll never end.

23. f often flnd myself looklng
for ways to klll tlme.

24. I would rather have a glft
rlghf now than valt a year
for a someshat nlcer glft.

25. The future seems very vague
and uncertaln to me.

25. Usually I feel ttme ls golng 1
too fast.

Ànsner each of the followlng questions by puttlng a circle around thetrYESn or the rNOi beslde each ltem. There are no right or wrong
answeEs, and no t¡lck questlons. Ìfork qulekly and do not t,hlnk Êoo
long about the exact meanlng of Èhe guestlon.

not true
at all
of me

1

not too
true
of me

2

fa 1r 1y
true
of rße

3

very
true
of me

{

YES
YES
YES

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

4321

1

1

1

1

2

2

4

4

4

3

3

2

t

3

3

432

4

27. Do you belleve Èhat ¡nost problerûs wlll solve the¡¡selves
lf, you Just donrt fool around nlth the¡n?
ffould you enJoy water skllng?
Do you often buy thtngs on lnpulse?
Usually do you prefer to stlck to brands you know are
rellable to trylng new ones on the chance of ftndlng
sornethlng better?
Do you generally do and say thlngs slthout stopplng
to thlnk?
Àre you often blamcd for Ehlngs that Just arenrt
your faulÈ?
Do you often get InÈo a Jam because you do thlngs
wlthout thtnktng?
Do you qutte enjoy taklng rlsks?
Do you feel that most of the tlme lt doesn't pay Èo try
hard because thlngs never turn out rlght an¡rnay?
Àre you an lmpulslve person?
Ìlould you enjoy parachute Junplng?
Do you feel that most of the tlr¡e parents llsten to what
thel¡ chlldren have to say?

28.
29.
30.

NO
NO
NO

31

32.

33.

3{.
35.

36.
37.
38.

YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO

NO
NO
NO

NOYES
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39.
{0.

Do you usually thlnk careÊul1y before dolng anythlng?
Do you thlnk hltch-hlklng ls too dangerous a way to
trave 1 ?
9lhen you get punlshed does lt usually seem lttg for no
good rcason at all?
I'lost of the flme do you flnd lt hard to change a
frlendrs (mlnd) oplnlon?
Do you llke dlvlng off the hlghboard?
Do you often do thlngs on the spur of the mo¡nent?
Do you teel that ltrs nearly lmposslble to change your
parentrs mlnd about anythlng?
Do you selcome new end excttlng experlenees and
sensatlons, even 1f they are a llttle frlghtenlng and
unconvenflonal?
Do you nostly speak bcfore thlnklng thlngs out?
Do you fiel that vhcn you do sonethlng errong Èhere's
very Llttle you can do to make It rlght?
fùould you llke to learn to fly an aeroplane?
Do you often get lnvolved In thlngs you later wlsh you
could gct out of?
Do you bellevc that most klds are Just born good
aÈ sportr?
Do you get so tcarrled awayt by new and exclÈlng ldeas
that you never thlnk of posslble snags?
Do you feel that one of the best ways to handle most
problems ts JuSt not to thlnk about them?
Do you flnd lt hard to understand people who ¡lsk
thelr necks cllnbing ¡nounÈaIns?
Do you need to use a lot of self-control Èo keep out
of trouble?
Ilould you agree that almost everythlng enjoyable ls
e1Èher lllegal or lmrnoral?
Do you feel that nhen a kld your age decldes to hlt you,
thcrers llttle you can do to stop hln or her?
Do you somctlmes llkc dolng thlngs that are a blË
tr lghtenlng?
Àre you often surprlsed at peoplers reacttons to what
you do or say?
Generally do you frrefer to enter cold water gradually,
to Ju¡nplng or dlvlng stralght ln?
Do you thlnk an evenlng out ls much more successful lf lt
Is unplanned or arranged at the last momeht?
llave you felt that uhcn people were mean to you lt was
usually for no reason at alt?
Hott of the tlrne, do you feel that you can change uhat
nlght happen Èomorror¿ by what you do today?
Do you usually uork qulekly, wlthout botherlng to check?
Ifould you enjoy Èhc gensatlon of skling very fast
down a hlgh mountaln slope?
Do you belleve that when bad things are golng to happen
they are Just golng t,o happen no ¡ûattet what you try to
do to stop then?
Do you often change your lnterests?
Host of the tl¡ne do you flnd tt useless to üry to get
your own uay at hone?

YES

vEs

YES

YES
YES
YES

YES

NO
NO
NO

NO

NO

NO
{1.

42.

{3.
44.
{5.

46.

YES
YES

yEs
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

vEs

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

NO

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
NO

NO

47.
48.

49.
50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

6t.
55.

66.

67.
68.

YES NO
rES NO

YES NO
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7L.

69.
70.

72.
13.
74.

lfould you Ilke to go scuba dlvlng?
Before naklng up your nlnd, do you conslder all the
advantagcs and dtsadvantages?
Do you feel that when somebody your age wants to be your
enemy thcrers llttle you can do to change matters?
Ilould you enJoy fast drlvlng?
Do you prefer Èo rfsleep on ltt before making declslons?
Do you usually Êee1 that you have very IlÈtle to say
about ehat you get to eat at home?
Do you feel Ehat when somebody doesnft llke you therets
llttle you can do about lt?
Ilould you be put off a Job tnvolvlng qulte a blt of
danger?
lfhen people shout at you do you shout back?
Do you usually feel that Itrs al¡nost useless to try ln
school be'cause most other klds are Just plaln smarter
than you are?
Àlê you the ktnd of person that belteves that plannlng
ahcad makes thlngs tuEn out better?
Do you usuðlly make up your mlnd qulckly?
llost of the tlme, do you feel that you have llttle to say
about what your famlly decldes to do?

strongly
d isaqree d isaoree

2

YEs NO

YES NO

vEs
YES
YES

YES

YES

YES NO
YES NO

vEs

YES
YES

YES

strongly
ac¡ree

4

NO
NO
NO

75.

76,

NO

NO

NO

NO
NO

NO

77.
78.

79.

80.
81.

IV. Feellnqs about nuclear war

the followlng guesÈtons deal wlth your feeltngs about an lssue that 1s
lmportant to us all. Please thlnk carefully aboub each questlon and
answer them as honestly as you can by circling the number that best
descrlbes the way you feel.

82. I belleve ÈhaÈ a nucleaù
wa¡ ¡riII occur ln my
llfetlme.

83. I never rea11y thlnk about
nuclear wår unless someone
asks me about lt or I hear
someone else mentlon lt.

84. I belleve that lf a nuclear
war does occur I wlll noÈ
survlvc.

85. I never feel Èhe least blt
afrald or anxlous when I
read an artlcle or hear a
nerEcast about Èhe danger
of nuclea¡ war.

86. Thlnklng about the nuclear
threat has aff,ected my
plans for Èhe future.

1

ac¡re e

3

3

3

3

2

2

1

1

421

4

I

432I
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87. I donrt really care lf a
nucleàr war occurg.

88. Have you ever had
dlsturblng dreams or
ntghtnares about nuclear
war?

89. How often have thoughts
about nu'clear war caused
you to have feellngs of
fcar or anxlety?

90. Hor frlghtened are you
about the posslblllty of
a nuclear conÊllct?

91.

strongly
d lgaqree

I

never

1

not at
al1

d lsaqree

2

once

2

very
llttIe

2

aqree
strongly
åqree

3 4

4

4321

a few
È Imes

3

some

3

not sure

3

all the
t lme

L

ves

1

should not
be done

1

be fore
qrade 6

2

betrdeen
grades
7and9

3

a Lot

4

between
grades

10 and 12

4

no

Do you feel Èhat dlscusslng
and learnlng some facÈs
ln school about Èhe threat
of nuclear sar would be
helpful to you personally?

2

92. If such a program uere
to be started, at what
grade do you Èhlnk lt
should begln?

Thank you for sharlng your feellngs wtth ne by cornpletlng thlsquestlonalre. If there are any com¡nentg you nould ltke Èo ¡nake
concernlng any part, of thls survey, please feel f¡ee to do so
on the back of thls page.
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FTO:
B, 9l

Items comprising eäeh scä1e

Indirect concern:
6r7.

Direct Concern:
93, 85, 87r 8B, 89, 90.

11, 12, L4, 15. 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26.

De1ay of Gratiflcation:
10, L3, 17, 2L, 24.

Impulsivity:
29, 31, 33, 36,
67, 70, 73, 77,

39, 44, 47, 50, 52, 55, 56, 59, 6L, 64,
80.

Venturesomeness !

28, 30, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46, 49, 54, 58, 60, 65, 69, 72,
76.

LOC:
27, 32,
68, 7L,

35,
74,

3Bt
75,

4L,
78,

42,
79,

45, 48, 51, 53, 57, 62, 63, 66,
81.
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APPendix [l

Instructions to the Teachers

To the teacher

Re: Completion of the surveys

Thank you for agreeing to administer this survey in your
class. It is important that the students do not have any
prior knowledge about the ,survey which may influence their
responses in the first few sections. For this reason Ï
would ask you not to mention that the survey deals
dlrectly wlth the topic of nuclear htär. Simply distribute
the survey,s to the students, excluding those who have
returned a signed parental consent form asking that they
be excused from the study, and instruct them to read the
cover letter carefully and then proceed according to the
directions provided.

Once again, I appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
For those who are interested a summary of the results will
be sent to your school as soon as they are available.

Yours truly,

Garth Stewart



Ranklnq and Percentaqes of Studentst Number one Concerns about the Future

Career

Nuclear lfar

I{orId Unrest

Present SchooI

Future Educatlon

Personal Success

Fanl 1y

Death or Illness

Dating & Marriage

Other

Total Sample

!.= 447

Rank t

Grade 10

¡r = 202

Rank t

Grade 11

n=203

Rank t

30.8

15.7

10. 1

4.0

5.6

6.6

1.5

1.0

3.0

2L.7

Grade L2

g= 42

Rank t

1

2

3

4-5

4-5

6

7-8

7-8

9

?7 .L

20.9

9.8

6.3

6.3

4.5

2.3

2.3

2.L

L8.4

2

5-6

5-6

33.3

19.1

4.8

9.5

14.3

4.8

0

2

1

3

4

5

I

6-7

6-7

22.0

26.5

10. s

8.0

5.5

2.5

3.5

3.5

1.5

16. 5

1

2

3

6

5

4

I

9

7

Þ
nJ
E
o

o.

x
trl

1

4

3

9

7 2.4

11.8

0
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Appendix F

Excerpts from Student

Concerning the Threat of

Comments

Nuclear lüar

109

If
fee I

Lelitlng students realize the dangers of nuclear $tar at a
young age may prevent ä nuclear hlar In the future. . .

I just donft bother to
It happens it happens,
no pain any\,'tays.

Learnlng facts about
uneccessary fear....

can only invoke
must not, breed fear.

bother me
be.

r,trorry about
and because

(nuclear war ) .
the blasts, I rd

it
of

Nuclear l¡rar is constantly on my mind and it worrles me

very much. I would like to learn more about it fn
school.

nuclear r¡/är
!üe cannot.

Personalty the threat of nuclear v/ar doesnrt
because I really think it will never come to

Nuclear war is scary and itrs somethimg I do not want to
think about. The threat of nuclear v/ar always lingers in
'bhe far depths of my mind. ft's like itrs controlllng
every aspect of my life. I hate war!

The world w111 end in 5 - 7 years. I want to be at point
zexo when a nuclear bomb goes off.

For the last question (At
of nuclear war Þegin? ) lt
a f ilm on nuclear hrar and
of me.

what grade should the teaching
should be 10 - LZ because I saw
it scared the living G*!?* out

Ifill there be a program (on nuclear war)? Itfill I be able
to take lt?

tlhether there is a nuclear t'Àtar or not....at no time will I
ever give up on a dream.

Too much stress on nuclear hrar.

I really wish the government would pay more attention to
what vre have to say.
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I honestly donrt know if a nuclear s/år will occur but I
hope lt doesnrt.

I feel that it (nuclear war) should not affect my
future. . . . tJhy should I stunt my perËonal growth by
preparing f.ox a 'f it might happen"?

Since rrwerr are the future, \dhy should rrvüerr be the ones to
suffer from someone elses mistakes whofs not going to Iive
äny longer anyways? Shouldn't hre be the ones to determine
the future sfnce hre are the ones that have to live in it?
Because of Nuclear war hre dream more. Long before our
generation, kids our age dreamed about what they hrere
going to be Ín the future but our generation dreams about
if bre get a future at alll
Nuclear ldar doesnrt bother me that much because what
be will be " I believe in God and heaven so my faith
me a 1ot.

will
he Ips

l,lttle kids are scared because they don't know anything,just that they could be blown up at any time.... If basic
facts \i¡ere given in the beginning, if young children knew
they coutd do somethlng about it then they wouldn't be so
scared.

I believe that nuclear wär is definitely a threat to our
society. But r have strong faith in our political readers
and f believe that they will protect us. I find myself
worrying about nuclear vrar often but I believe this is no
reason to alter your plans and change your ambitlons.




